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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
TWENTY-NINT-

H

ALBUQUERQUE,

YEAR

OLIVER TO 6ET
CONTRACT TO
DIG

Mil

CANAL
Must Associate Himself
Two Other Reliable

With
Con-

tractors and Give Satisfac-

and of which the remaining t2.0O0.0OO
may be devoted to the purpose of procuring a bond, as reo. ui rod by the
contractor, or of submitting in lieu
thereof. In whole or In part, and subject to the conditions of the bond,
cash or current securities, satisfactory to the commission. Satisfactory
assurances not having been received
that the financial standing of Mr. Anson M. Bangs met the requirements
of the Invitation, by direction of the
president he hus been rejected as a
participant in the bid filed by Messrs.
OHver and Bangs.

"The privilege has been extended
to Messrs. MacArthur and Gillespie,
the only remaining bidders whose bids
have been deemed worthy of consideration, to either withdraw their pending bid or to allow it und abide by
the result of Mr. Oliver's effort to
make good in.- - bid, as herein outlined,
then to be considered upon its merits.
The other bids havcieen rejected because Informal, and in the case of,
the Host 'bid. excessive as well.
"The foregoing action Is taken In
conformity with the expressed wishes
of both Mr. Oliver and, the
syndicate that the contract should be let without a
and in view of the further statements of the spokesmen of the
MacAr-thur-Ollesp- le

NEW

MEXICO,

GRAFT TRIAL

NOT HURRY

BILL BEFORE

DRAGGING

THE BILL

SENATE

ACCUSED MEN SEEK
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
Mayor Schmitz Hopes for Vindication Through Technicalities Raised

in

Demurrer to

-

BILL

Vote Is Unanimous for Time to

TAFTlDEflS
s

FREED

Wlrl

SOLDIERS ON
the military prison
Kigh-ty-fo-

Inmates of
at Fort Leavenworth,

most of them
men who had been punished for deserting from the army, were released
today on nn order from the secretary
of war.
This Is the largest number of men
ever freed from any prison at any one
time. The men had been sentenced
to serve from one year up in the prison, and all had done one year. They
were recommended for clemency by
Lieutenant Colonel Young, cnmmudn-an- t
of the prison, because of good behavior.
There was not enough citizens'
I clothing
in the prison for ilhem, and
several remained In prison tonight and
will for a few days until it can be
supplied.
The government has made nn appropriation for giving the men transportation to their homes, as Is done
In the United States penitentiary, and
they have been turned adrift without
a cent In their pockets.
The majority came to Leavenworth during the
day and begged for food and shelter
Some of them manfor the night.
aged to get as far as Kansas City on
the money borrowed from soldiers at Fort

conference on Saturday night
synfriends of the McArt
dicate argued that the contract figures should be Increased to 9 per cent
,,f the cost of construction, and the
contract be awarded to Oliver,

and Gillespie.
This suggestion, however, did not meet with the
approval of the New York firm, who
insisted that they could not undertake
the work for less than 12.!0 per cent
of the total cost, the figure mentioned
in their original bid. The president,
Secretary Taft and the canal commission officers then decided to award
the contract to Mr. Oliver, provided
he could make satisfactory arrangements with at least two other financially responsible contractors.
Secretary Taft and R. R. Rogers,
general counsel to the canal commission, were in conference with the nres- ident for two hours tonight, and the
whole matter was again gone over.
At the direction of the president, Mr.
Rogers prepared the official statement
for the press.
When Informed of the statement Issued by direction of the president. Mr.

Leavenworth.
The chiefs of police

in Leavenworth,
Atchison, Kansas City and St. Joe
were notified by Colonel Young to
prevent them picking the fellows up
for deserters from the army.

CARTER HARRISON
WOULD
Forme

RUN AGAIN

Mayor of Chicago Willing to
Accept Democratic Nomination.

Pasadena.

Cal..

Jan.

28.

Former

Mayor Carter H. Harrison, Ohieugo, in
an Interview today, stated that he
would accept the democratic nomination for mayor of Chicago if it should
be tendered him. He said he would
not, however, seek the nomination. He
had received, he said, many urgent re
quests from business and professional
associate to become a candidate, and
he had finally consented to do so, but
Oliver's representatives tonight said: tihat he would occupy only a passive
"There is absolutely no doubt iibou; attitude In the matter. Mr. Harrison
Mr. Oliver being able to fulfill the re- will leave for Chicago February 15.
quirements of the canal commission.
There are now at least twenty of the
responsible contractqrs of the United UNIVERSITY TEAM MEETS
States who have expressed a willingness to Join Mr. OHver In the work of
DEFEAT AT BASKET BALL
constructing the canal at tha figure
mentioned In his original bids. These
names will be submitted to President Fast Las Vegas Y. II. C. A. Team Wins
proof of
Roosevelt tomorrow, with
Game by Scon ol
their flnanclul ability. Before enterÍH to 21.
ing Into another arrangement. Mr.
Oliver wants to know positively that
the contractor he chooses will be ac- INpei UI liUiiMlrh to the Morning .Journal I
Bast Las Vegas. N. K Jan. 28.
ceptable to the government."
The official statement given out to- The basket ball team of the University of New Mexico tonight suffered
night follows:
"As a result of conferences at the defeat at the hands of the Young
White House, It was today announced Men's Ohristlun association team. The
university players put up a gallant
by the Isthmian canal commission
that In view of assurance that had struggle, but crippled as they wer"
been received from Oliver and capital- by the absence of Heald. they were
ists associated with him that Mr. Oli- outclassed by the fast Y. M. C. A.
ver wao prepared to make good his five. The attendance was lurge and
bid to complete the construction of both the visitors and the victorious
enthusiastically
team were
the Isthmian canal at a percentage of home
cheered. The score: V. M. C. A., 28;
'.'.,. with
an organization of contractors and with financial resources Varsity. 21.
In full compliance with the requirements of the invitation for bids, he FINED FOR VIOLATING
will be given an opportunity to do bo.
Mr. Oliver has been notified that withALIEN CONTRACT LAW
in ten days he will be required to
with himself at least two Independent contractors, whose akin
Chicago. Jan. 28. The
combined with his
and experience,
company, manufacturers of minown. shall otiver the entire field of ing machinery, was ñned M.000 today
conperformed
under the
work to be
by Judge I.;, icii- In the United States
tract, ami to organice a corporation court, following the return by a jury
for the exprese purpose of carrying of a'verdlct finding the company guilty
out the proposed contract, with a cap- of Importing four Iron moulders from
ital of C. 000, 000. of which not less Manchester, Kngland, In violation of
paid In cash,
and the alien oantract laboc law. Counsel
than l .."an.
11.500,000 In the form of solvent sub- for the company will appeal the case
scriptions, shall be available for the to the United States circuit court of
purpose oí carrying out the contract, appeals.

TRIAL FOR

received a setback. It Is still claimed
that the bill will past;, and by a large
majority of the two bouses. There Is.
however, reason to believe that the
The members of
bill Will not pass.
the council, almost without exception,
have been giving this question considerable thought. Men who last week
would not discuss It In any way, DOW
declare openly against it and partlcu
!' it which
la'ly against that
takes the appointive power away from
the governor pending the first election.
While i( is too early to say what will
be the fate of the bill, the chances
apparently, are against its passage, certainly against Its being pushed
through without mature consideration.
The bill went to. the judiciary committee.
Following the disposition of this bill
and the transaction of routine business
the council adjourned until Tuesday
morning at 0 o'clock
u Council Bills.
Councilman Martinez this morning
joint resolution No,
council
introduced
t providing authority to the territorial
historical society to acquire the
of Judge N. B. Laughlin. in the
old capítol palace. The resolution was
passed under suspension of the rules,
without opposition. These office, have
been vacated and are desired h;- the
historcial society for enlargement of
Its collections space.
Councilman Sargent of Rio Arriba
Introduced council bill No. X, to authorize the territorial auditor and
treasurer to harmonize discrepancies
In the books and for other purposes.
The bill was referred to the finance
committee.
Council bill No. !(. bv Mr. Sargent,
aimed to amend the traveling auditor
law in minor details, was read ami referred tO the finance committee
Council hill No. 10, by Mr. Sargent.
relating to the collection of delinquent
taxes, was read and referred to the
committee on finance.

rtlop

fn-d-

MURDER
GOVERNMENT DEFENDS;
STATE

PROSECUTES

Case Involves Right of Army to
Pursue and Kill Thief Beyond
of
Limits
the
Federal
Property,
IBr Morning .loiirnnl Special If nurd Wire.
Pittsburg. Jan. "8. Testimony to
show that Horn Crowley alter he had
cried out: "I'll give up: don't shoot,
fellow," was shot by Private John
Dowd on orders from Lieutenant
Ralph W. Onus, of the United States
army, was given at the trial of these
two men for murder today. The cas"
Is regarded as the most important of
its kind that has been tried In a decade. The commonwealth is pros, ruling, while the government is defending
the soldiers. Some sensatlonu! testimony for the prosecution met with
equally surprising hints as to the line
of defense to be followed was brought
of witout In the
nesses.
concerns
the
question
Issue
at
The
right of a United States soldier to kill
another man outside of federal pnrp-ert- y
who is suspected of having committed a crime within government

property.
A jury was procured today and Just
before adjournment of court, the prosecution finished Its case. Coun.se! for
the defense announced that their case
would be begun on opening of the
court tomorrow und would take
The defense as outlined to the jury
sets up that the theft of copper from
the arsenal by Crowley would he
proved, that witnesses for the prose,
that
cutlon contradicted themselves,
the fatal shot was fired after repeated
warnings to halt, that Crowley would
have escaped had he not been shot Just
when he was. and that finally this will
be proved by Crowley's dying statement.

ON TRIAL F0RREBATING

ur

at

lilt Morning Journal Special I
Wire.
Washington. Jan. 28. Senator ltov-- I
idge occupied the attention of the
senate throughout the day with continuation of his argument in behalf of
his child labor hill.
He had only
reached the legal and constitutional
phases of the question after speaking
for more than four hours, and ar
rangement was made whereby he will
conclude tomorrow. In taking the position that as to power congress could
exercise uny restraint It saw fit In Interstate commerce, Mr. Hevcrldge met
a fusillade of questions
by his colleagues und his progress In argument
was slow. While he said the power to
regulate was absolute, he maintained
that the question of policy always
would restrain any hurtful regulations.
A spirited colloquy resulted between
Senators Spooner and Hevei idge w hen
the former asked If It was the position

di-

recting the judiciary committee to advise the senate on the constitutionality
of the questions involved."
He then
said tha the effect of the resolution
was to make Senator Spooner chairman of the
which
would report on the matter.
Mr. Spooner refilled that he had
been a member of the senate for sometime somewhat longer iban the senator from Indiana, but. he added, he
did not exoect to be a senator us lone
as the senator from Indiana and that
It was not an unusual thing for the
sSMEte to refer h ma'icr to 0
commitfee for report as to the
power of congress to act on a given
matter.
"The Hat lav in the resolution."
Mr. Beveridge then remarked that
he hail not yielded to the senator and
had announced when fhe senator
was hot In the chamber that he Would
ludi-elnr-

y

he glad to answer any questions.
To
this Mr Spooner replied that the committee would be glad to get Information from the senator on the question
and that he would be c'ad to do so.
"Of Course," replied Mr. Heveridge,
"I cannot give the señal n Information
nor can anybody else." He added:
"Weii. i might but the senator doesn't
think so."
Mr. Beveridge closed ibe incident by
remarking that it might be Well to
postpone
action until the supreme
court
had pronounced on the subject.
"But there seems to be here." he
"a junior supreme court with a
desire in relieve the so ore me court of
the i'nited states of constitutional
questions and the senate of all responsibility and above all think this practice Is extremely dangerous."
Senator Heveridge continued his reo'clock, when he susmarks until
pended until tomorrow.
His position
Is that the power of congress to enact
is sjnple, but
when
the legislation
asked by Mr. Rayner If this power
could be exercised absolutely to prohibit commerce between the states, he
replied that the question was an impossible one.
The senate adopted a resolution directing the Interstate commerce Commission to report as to the position In
Its employ held by C. S. Hanks, w ho
stated
recently
heroic the Boston
chamber of commerce that railroad
rales could be reduced It Pel cent
without impairing dividends. The resalso asks for the facts on
olution
IN
BOARD
which the statement was based. Ilolh
houses today adopted a Joint resolution continuing the joint postal commission until Its affairs can be wound
upn.
The senate today confirmed the
nomination of a. Balilngar of Seattle,
to be commissioner of the generul land
office.
'ne Rouse,
LegislaWashington, Jan. 28. Twenty hills
Members Considering
relating to the District of Columbia
tion Desired to Assist En- were passeil todayÁ In the house, being
Joint resolution was
"District day."
permission to the sec- forcement of Boaid Regul- rrpassed ofgranting
war to sell during the next
months to Ihe citizens of MonationsOrganization of Cow thriM
tana, at actual cost to the United
Slates at Ihe place of sn'e, limited
Men Moving,
quantities, of hay, straw, and grain for
domestic uses, from the stock provided for the us, of fhe garrison at
The Morning Journal Bureau,
Asslnlbolne. Mont,
Santa Fe. N. M Jan. 28. Fort
Representative Dixon, senator-ole- cl
The territorial entile sanitary board
f,,,- tho
from Montana, explained that there
.,11
lu in u,.lr,n
tion rr eertnin letrislH t ill desired 1V were 20.000 head of cattle in the vicinthe board and the cattlemen of the ity of Asslnlbolne threatonod with
of the bll..ard
territory which the board will recom- starvation byandreason
mend to the legisla ure. Present ac now raginggrain. In direct need of hay,
and
President Austin. Secretary Barnes si raw
At ó:io p. m. the house adjourned.
ami members W. H. Jack and Charles
Ballard. There are a number of minor changes in the laws desired by C0UNSELSC0NSERVATISM
the board and designed to make Its
rulings more effective and also minor
IN FACE OF PROSPERITY
legislation which Is sought by the cattle Interests of the territory.
Secretary Barnes
Mr. Jack and
Warns Business.
have just returned from the American JapaneseMenPremier
Against Fever of
National Live Stock association annual
Speculation
they
have
convention In Denver, where
been s delegates from New Mexico.
Mr. Jack Is still engaged In work for
Chicago,
28. A sperlal to the
the organization of the cattle Inter- Dolly News Jan.
from Tokio says:
ests of the territory and expects the
men of Tokio.
Leading business
organization to take definite form In
by
a very short time. In this work he Kioto and Nagoya were entertained
Marquis
premier.
of the Japanese
will have the active
'today. The premier In his adthe cattle sanitary board anil of many
of the more prominent cattle growers dress affirmed that beyond all quesat present on a
tion the country
of the territory.
high wave of prosperity on account of
I
H
ad.
this great forelun trade, the excess of
Mother of Itinrllngs
Baraboo. Wis.. Jan. 28. Mrs. Au- exports over Imports and Its general
gust Klngllng. mother of the RingMng Industrial activity.
Nevertheles,
he
brothers. Is dead here of paralysis, showed rh.ii If was possible for the
aged 74 years.
fever of speculation to develop to dan- -

ud-de- d,

I

!

CATTLE SXNITARY
MEETS

SANTA FE

.1

i

ROAD SETS UP NOVEL PLEA
Suuiu I'V Amorta Country Was with-ou- i
Interstate Commerce Law
slxly Days ImM Year.
Los Angeles. Jan. 28. In attempting to secure the quashing of two In-

(8
containing
counts
dictments
against the SiniRa Fe Hallway company, recently returned by the federal
grand Jury, attorneys for the railroad
company today set up a claim which,
if It should bi lustalncd by the court,

consewould prove of
They asserted that for sixty
quence.
days last year, bettiween June 80 and
August 30, the country was without
any Interstate commerce law whatever. They argued' that by the passage of the Hepburn law all existing
laws were annulled and by the suspension of the operation of the former aotf for sixty days Ihe country
was deprived ,,f any Interstate comJudge
merce law for that period.
Wellborn took the matter under advisement for one week.

1

Sal-onj- i,

1

LOST

1

II E

1

UTER
Explosion

of

Prussian

Fire

Damp

Government

In
Col-

liery Two Thousand Feet

II

Entombed

Be-

Blazing WreckageEmperor Orders Inves-

MORE MEN

In

tigation,
IBy Morning- Journal

ADDED TO

faied Wlr.

special

Saarbuck. Jan. 'S. An explosion of
Bra damp occurred at about 9 o'clock
this morning in the Bildstock shaft Of
the Beden mine at St. Jopannon-Saaopposite this town. Up to I o'clock
the bodies of 164 dead
miners had been taken from the
wrecked workings, and seventeen dangerously wounded men rescued. More
than a hundred men are missing.
There were six hundred men In the
mine at the time the explosion occurred, but only half of them were In
the galleries wrecked.
The mine U
owned by the Prussian, governmenl
File has broken out in the Beden
shaft and It Is Impossible to continue
fhe work of rescuing the entomb, d
men. The number dead Is now estimated at two hundred.
The disaster occurred twenty-- l hree
hundred feet underground and Is on.
and a quarter liiib s from the floor of
the shaft. It Is the greatest mining catastrophe ever known In Ihe Suare region.
About 100 men entered tha mine for
the day shift, but about 400 of them
escaped through the Bildstock shaft,
which communicates with the Beden
nndei ground. At a late hour tonight V
is still uncertain how many workman
were still n the mine, the rejorts being conflicting. The entrame to tlm
galleries undei ground is blocked With
dead horses.
brought to II.
-- MuhL of JUus. lodc
urfacc are mangled beyond recogni
tion.
The mine inspectors this evening ordered the rescuers lo return to tnetr
homes, hut to ho'd themselves In readiness for further orders.
Emperor William has ordered that
a full report Of the disaster be sent
him.
Kxperts calculate that the rescue
work will take one week.
Franc Send- - Condolence.
Paris, Jan. 2 1. Presiden! Fatleries,
Foreign Minister Pinchón and the municipal council of Paris have telegraphed to Fmperor William expressing the sympathy of France In tic
Suarbrneck disaster and recalling tho
generous assistance given bv Cernían
miners at the time of the (luenieiles
r.

M

resolution

UP

low Surface,
syndicate Stores insolvent.
Angeles, Jan. If, The affairs
of the Pacific Syndicate Stores com164 MANGLEDBODIES OF
pany are In the hands of the Merchant's Trust company, and it Is said
DEAD TAKEN FROM RUINS
that i failure that involves about
I1M.0O0 Will entail no loss to creditors. Most of the stockholders are
ggtstern parties,
Many Workmen Believed to Be

the Indiana senator that congress
had power to enact, under the. commerce clause of the constitution, at law
which would prevent child labor In the
stales. Mr. Beveridge replied that he
so held. Mr. Spooner Indicated that
lie should later have something to lay
against that position, whereupon Mr.
Beveridge retorted that the senator
could Issue a "flat" If he saw lit. indi- EXPECT TO COMPLETE
cating at the same time thai this lia'
Would be from the senate Judiciary
PANEL WEDNESDAY
committee.
"I Issue the flat for myself." retorted
Mr. Spooner.
"You did give a Hal
yourself." continued Mr. licvcrfdgo, Prosecution and Defense Conn

inu nununcu

Los

Of

"when you introduced

uiiiinDrn

TUííi

1

.?!

The Morning Journal Bureau
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 28.

PRICE 5 CENTS

Boise,

Military Prisoners
RecomLeavenworth
mended for Clemency on Account of Good Behavior.

Eighty-Fo-

Consider Proposed Change
in Manner of Selecting

The bill taking the appointment of
district attorneys from the hands of
the governor and placing It In the
hands of the council until 1!09, when
the prosecutors would be elected,
came into the council from the house
this morning when the council condefense.
vened for the first session of the second week. All members of the counargument
It was stipulated that the
cil were president save Mr.
should apply to all the Indictments son, of Socorro, who arrivedRichardon the
except No. 303. which Is now before noon train after the close of the
sesthe supreme court on an application sion.
Attorfor a writ of habeas corpus.
It had been the popular Impression
ney Barreltt took up the entire mornthat an effort would be made to railing session, his argument being that road the district attorney through the
to' the
Indictments council as it was railroaded through
the demurrers
should be sustained on the. showing the house. The Bursum followers and
that the charter is void and that the other friends of the measure had
licenses which are said to have been claimed nine votes for It out of the
paid for by the French restaurant twelve, and in their own words, "nine
property, votes at all times against the goverkei pers dirt nnt constitute
and could not therefore form the sub- nor."
It seems, however, that there has
ject of extortion.
The attorneys for Mayor SehmitE been some slight misapprehension
filed in the supreme court today their among these gentlemen who are
"against the governor" as to their real
brief in support of the application for strength,
for there was no evidence in
a writ of habeas corpus.
the
council today of hurrv In the disis that
points
One
main
the
made
of
BEVERIDGE POSITION
of this bill. Instead, the
what Schmitz Is said to have, extorted position seemed
inclined to give It mafrom the restaurant keeper is not council
members
MEETS OPPOSITION property in the legal sense. It Is tul" consideration. Several
were on their feet at once, when the
also set forth that a man may legally regular order was reached, with mothreaten to do what he lawfully tions to refer It. print it and give it
Senators Express Doubt of muy do.
The
all the other formal treatment.
Under other subheads It is pointed motion was carried by unanimous
not state vote. When it Is recalled that haste
Power of Congress to Enact out that the Indictment is loes
a public offithat either defendant
has been the most prominent feature
cer,
property
or
the
was of the promotion of ihis measure. It
that
extorted
Law Governing Child Labor
laken under the colors of official would seem that the overwhelming
right.
majority In Its favor ill the council has
in States,
l By Moralng Jearssl Special l.rarrl
Leavenworth, Kas., Jan. 2X.

Federal Judge Itcilrcs.
Idaho. Jan. 28. James H.
of the
Hcntly. for
vears Judge
I'nited States court for the district of
Idaho, today announced that he had
BMdsred his resignation to President
a request that his
Boosevelt, with
before
appointed
be
HMOSSBor
4.
March
Judge Beattv announced no reason
for his retirement. He has reached
the age permitting bis retirement with
a pension.

CONVICTS TURNED LOOSE
GOES TO COMMITTEE
WITHOUT A PENNY

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Rueff-Schmit-

Br Morning Journal 8 perla! leased Wire.
Washington, Jan. 28. William J.
Oliver, of Knoxville, Tenn., the lowest bidder In conneotion with the contract for the completion of the Pana1
ma canal, today notified
Secretary
Taf.: that ho would complete his contract within the ten days allowed him.
He assured the secretary that he was
able to associate hi mae If with two or
more contractors who would be satisfactory to uhe secretary and to the
president. In speaking of the matter
today. Secretary Taft said that the
contract would be given to Mr. Oliver
If, as stated, the persons wttti whom
he intends associating prove their responsibility to the satisfaction of the
canal commission and tihe president.
The official announcement last night
confirmed the Associated Press statement of last Friday night. President
Roosevelt then took the position that
since Mr. OHver had met all the
,,('
the government, It
would be unjust to reject his bid of
75 per cent of the cost of the canal,
or even to require him to submit a
new bid for the contract. Mr. Oliver
had informed the president that It
was his desire to submit an Independent bid for the work, and that
when the canal commission officers
Informed him that It would he necessary to form a partnership with some
other financially responsible contractor, they even went so far as to suggest (hut he enter Into an agreement
with Anson M. Bangs, of New York
City. Mr. Oliver said that after receiving this suggestion from Chairman Shonts ho visited the war department and was informed that Mr.
Bangs would he entirely satisfactory
to the government.
Mr Oliver told
the president that with this assurance
as to the reliability of Mr. Hangs he
immediately entered Into an agree- -'
ment with the New York contractor.
Powerful influences were brought
to bear on the president und Secretary Taft to reject all bids and advertise for new proposals, but the President Insisted that Mr. .Oliver should
be given reasonable time in which to
make a satisfactory arrangement to
substitute some other contractor or
group of contractors to take the place
of Mr. Bangs. At the White House

gerous proportions and he said he
wishes Japanese business men to con
trive so that the current of fortune
on which the country is floating
should not be Interrupted. Marquis
Sulonjl j.l. led that both he himself
and his colleagues feta some anxiety,
ind In- begged ihe business men to accept the responsibility of restoring and
maintaining a wholesome tone In commerce and manufacturing.
one of Japan's
Baron Shlhusnwu.
bsidlng merchants and financiers, responded for the premier's guests. He
agreed that caution was essential In
any period of expansion. There were
undoubtedly signs of abnormal activity at .present, he. said, but upon (he
whole there was no great cause of
anxiety.

WILLCHfLD LABOR

SAN FRANCISCO COUNCIL

company to the presIndictment.
that if the commission could
tory Bond to Perform Work, ident
close the contract with a satisfactory
and responsible association of con- (By Morals Journal Special IssMd Wlra.1
tractors at a rate as low as that proSan Francisco, Jan. 28. Argumenta
GIVEN TEN DAYS TO
posed' by Mr. Oliver, it should feel at
z
liberty, so far as they were concerned, of attorneys n the
cases were begun today before Judge
PERFECT ARRANGEMENTS to do so."
Mr.
resides at Knoxville, Dunne.
Oliver
The court admonished the
lawyers to be brief and Attorney BarPresident Intercedes to Prorett .then began his argument for the

tect Lowest Bidder Despite
Influences at Work to Procure Rejection of All Bids,

'rsa.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1907

Utmost Violence to

tinue

Prevent Biased Jurors Sitting
in Murder Trial,
lily Monthly Journal gSSelsl Leaned Wired
New York, Jan. 28. The Jury to
try Harry Is. Thaw for the killing of

Stanford White la nearly completed.
When court adjourned this evening
there were nine men In the jury box.
during the
one having been added
íott- .ind one jnt hHnre--f
morn ice
adjournment at 5 o'clock. It is expected that the taking of testimony
will begin Wednesday afternoon. Fifty
talesmen Were examined today, and so
rapidly were the remaining members
of the special panel disposed of at the
morning session that at noon reress
irdera were hurried from the court
for the summoning of an additional
Hill men who are to report
before
Justice Fitzgerald tomorrow morning.
or
a
300
men
total
This will make
Of the original
thus far summoned.
tonlghl only
panel there remained
thirty-fiv- e
men. and it was not considered that this number would be
sufficient out of which to select Ihe
three jur.Miieii necessary to make up
the necessary twelve.
(if the fifty men examined today
forty-thre- e
were excused on doctors'
certificates or owing to opinions they
had formed which were too strong to
he shaken by the testimony, or by
various other reasons sufficient to Incapacitate a man for service in Capital
cases Five talesmen wi re challenged
peremptorily, the state leading In the
exercise of this privilege with three
challenges.
The two men of the fifty
who
proved acceptable to both sides were
Charlas D. Newton, a retired railroad
official, who is perhaps 6T years old,
and Louis Haas, the New York representative of a Philadelphia wholesale
candy concern, who is about) .'10 years
-

old.

In

the latter,

accepting

Mr.

Jerome dwelt for some time on the
question of reasonable doubt, questioning the talesman sen ellingly as to his
Ideas of the difference between a reasonable doubt and a isisslble doubt.
Mr. Haas seemed to incline to the idea
that a conviction for murder In the
first degree should be voted only when
SUCh doubt as one might feel In regard to some vltul issue in his own
life had been removed by the evidence.
This seemed to satisfy the district
a H orney.
District Attorney Jerome conllnued
tisiuy to base Ids examinations of the
ta lesiuen on the belief that Thaw's
lawyers may offer two defenses, one
of emotional Insanity at title time of
the shooting Did the oilier the "un
written law."
All of the defendant's tamil
were
In court.
Mrs. Harry Thaw and her
companion. Miss May McKen.le, were
the first lo arrive
Then came Mi-- .
William Thaw, mother of the prisoner,
accompanied by lier i wo daughters,
the Countess of Yarmouth and Mrs.
h
rjeorge L Carnegie,
Bdward and
were
Thaw and Mr. Carnegie
also present.
The family sat closely
grouped In two rows of chairs Just
back of Ihe prisoner.
As usual, they seldom spoke to one
Thaw
secmud delighted
another.
when he saw all of bis fuuiily in court
anil appear, d to lie In high spirits
throughout the day.
t
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catastrophe.
FIRE

I'.XPI.OSION
lMP
KIl.l.s THBEE IN

I'ns, France. Jan.

'IX.

FRANCE
An

explo-

fir

damp. Involving the loss
sión of
of rhrec lives and possibly many more,
occurred In n coal mine at Mevin, In
the Couriers district
the explosion, and
Panic followed
the greater part of the population of
pit mouth, preto
the
the town rushed
venting th work of rescue until the
gendwrmes had restored a semblance
nf order.
An official Investigation has been
made and It is declared that all the
miners who were down al the time
of the explosion have returned to fhe
surface. Arthur Lamendln. a member of the chamber of deputies, who
descended Into the mine, confirms pre
vious reports that only three men losi
their lives, and a declaration to this
effect has been posted. The croWOt
however, continues to show escttC'
ment, and when this poster was read
there were cries of "Tiny said the
same thing at Courrlerles."

MISSION

SCHOOTtO
COST FULLY

Bid- -

$60,000

Are AboMl to Be
uci for Construction of Big Inslliuiloii
Fe,
hi s'iiiih
--

INporlnl Ulapatrh to thr Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. II. Bids aro
about lo be asked for the construction

of the proposed Mary Jumes Mission
school (e be built
this city, with
funds donated by the lady for whom
the school Is to be named. The mission Is to bo a large one und It Is understood that an appropriation of M0,
000 will be available for building mid
equipment, plds will be asked of nil
isble contractors In New
of the rSS)
Mciico.
111

PHOENIX tTTpÍJRCHASE

CITY WATER PLANT
delegate Mark smith Introduces

live
Jan. 2H.
o'Mara. formerly superintendent of
police, who was engaged by Harry K.
i

Thaw Immediately following the murder of Stanford While, will leave this
city tomorrow for New York to attend the Thaw trial. O'Mara refuses
tO discuss the purpose of his trip or
to confirm the report that he will
take, with him the elghl Witnesses of
importance to the defense.
Persistent rumors are rife that Dr.
C, C. Wiley and Dr. Henry Hutchinson, superintendent of the Western,
H'oHpkul for the Insane at Dlaxmonl.
Pa., a sutturb of this city, will leave
for New York this week, where both
of them will be called as expert witnesses to prove that Harry K. Thaw
was not responsible for his act in
shootlnfc While. Dr. Wiley, when seen
today, would not discuss the matter.
-'

BUI

in lltiuse lo Iambic Cll lo t'.--e Proceeds of Boutin lo Buy llie Works
Another lo Create Customs Id in.
of Arlxoiis.
The Morning Journal Bureau,
12211 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W
Washington, D. C Jan. 28.
Delegate Smith of AHSQna today
bin In the house to enable
the city of Phoenix to use the proceeds of certain municipal bonds for
the purchase of the water works plant
owned by the Phoenix Water company. Another bi' was Introduced by
Smith to create a customs district of
Arizona territory and provide for the
appointment of a collector ut an annual salary of $2,000. The bill deslg- jnoie- - ett'KKien on rnuiuoi ir, n lu, ui
oUentorshtp,
Delugate Andrews Introduced a bill
Increasing the pension of Cynthia K.
inne and Joseph M. Chas.
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been

bat

a

upon which

treaty might

Nt:
r t
Ihr consent
r
and cnsrcs be given.
Hi far a both gov rnment
are
(unearned n committal have been
tu ule. huí the undemanding
mieh
xhall
lhai If the two got
to enter llHn a commercial agreement he prenui atm work ha been
June.
"The in, mlo r of both the Herman
aid A Mil bill commission
(eel ver
tiRlv tli it even If Ho commercla I
agreement or treaty should follow, the
interchange of views ami information
ha been of tin- ut most value In

COPPER TRUST

provided

eluded

be

FALSE SCALES

METAL

ilia; a

In

General

and

Demand

rum-Marci-

TRIG

Protest to Attorney
Reveal Methods oí

Combine

continuance of the friendly
relation between the two

Its;

Yoik.
Norton

New

IN

CITY

send two of Its members to any point
In the I'nlted States to see Mr. Pierce
and get his testimony. In that event
Senutor Bailey and attorneys for both
the compilt-tee- .
sldtn would

YARDS

per la

Journal

Leased Mire

1

.

the legislators was held today to allow Kugene Rust, general manager of
Hie Stock Yards company, to appear

SllleaV
at.. Ian 2.SA
a. Hunts and Tom S. Iluli-wltIn Santa
hell
several as
Hi's for the purpose. It is declared,
up Die Bvrsutn machine
f lining
against PranclaM Lucero y Montoyai
ami in an effort to net that representative thrown out of the bouse, In spite
of his 1,304 majority, and secure the
teat f01 .Mod. st,, (ml.. HubbelllaaaM
to h.ie received some encouragement
from tin Bursum crowd, and Ortiz I
here w in, his two employe whom lie
is said 10 have promised to care for.
ii is no) believed thai a majority
ot the member ol the house can he
Induced to take pari In this proceeding uní, has withdrawn his contest,
and has admitted publicly that he has
in, possible ground for contest.
The
fact that LUCero has dared to vote
against the orders of the machine I
aid to hav. given th.- Hubbeli the
opportunity of renewing their contest.
le

Journal

Mo HillK

S.i nt

N.

before them.
Mr. Rust tacitly admitted that the
figure submit,,! by W. K. liecmc. former yardntaater. showing that patrons
of the company had been victimised by
shoit weights, were correct, but he
insisted thai the company should not
be held accountable for the actions of
subordinates who acted upon their
own responsibility Mr Rusl said that
his company could not lie accused of
criminal Intent In the matter.
.Members of the Committee said today that as ihe officer of the com
pany admitted thai there had been
moss Irregularities In the weighing of
iced at the yarda the report of the
committee would necessarily lie unanimous In substantiating such charges.
front
.Members of the Committee
both Kansas and Missouri said thai
legislation
which
would reCommend
would secure a 21) per cent yardage.

h

.1

hausted.

"That there are 1.700 Ions of eopp, i
at Hoboken. and thai seals were place.
on the storehouse there on October IS

last, ami have not since been broken.
That there are stored in a slmllni
manner at Butte, Mont, MOt tons:
Bhtbae,
at
Ariz.. 3.00O Ions, and :..""
tona al CanMM and Hughton, Mich.
' Tli.it
the steamer Hindustan, on
o. tober ja last sallen foi smith Africa
with i.noo tons of coppar ballast with
Bo otiler for Its delivery In imv port
of South Africa, ami that th. captain
of tin Hindustan returned to NYw
York on or about December it still
t.
carrying the 1000 tons of copper
and that the captain on Reeking
orders f.,i the delivery of the copper
received order the next dav to continue the 1.000 tons ,,f copper a
v
The Hindustan sailed
for I South American port still
delivery
without 01 deis fur the
of the
copper UN affidavit reciting the
above facts Is enclosed.
"We siiinnit thai tin- presen! danger
to the trade Is not so much the high
pi ice of cot, tier as It Is the fear that
the price, being held at an artificial
may be lowered suddenly
height,
should the Conner combination succeed in selling Its st. iied product at the
pi. seni quotations."
President Morton said he would go
to Washington tomorrow or Tuesday
to s. e the president and attorney general with reference to Ihe matter.
The Northeastern Metal Dealers' asmeeting
sociation was organised nt
Ki iday of the representative
of the
niiill dealer of New Yolk. New Jersey and New- Kn"laml. At Ihe meeting It was decided to ask the United
States attorney general to take steps
combito prevent the formation of
nation of copper mining companies.
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Tiie Rood of iii'N and resolution"
(jXpéCted and delayed by the teIon
dious business of organization came In
the session of the house this afternoon.
ah member were present except
RtUdley of Colfax, and It seemed tliat
every member had a hi", with htm.
Speaker Bacs started tin- ball roll
Ing with house lilM No i. providing
GAS
for the completion of th Scenic hlgh-nYwav between Santa Fe
iI.as
gas.
The speaker followed with anothei
bill providing funds tor the purchase
low of Oil Expected Wh
of and on which to build an executive
residence
Gas
The speaker came In With yt an- 7 Cap Stone is Pierced
other hill providing for tin extension
Almost Drives Workers From
of tin corporate limits of Santa Fe.
All of these Mil look the tegular
order.
Well
Excitement is Intense,
Hill.
The I iisi
Iteprrseiitat ive Ruppe f Bernalillo
ion ouueed house hi!! No W. an act to
lllapatcb le I'll' M'iriihiK .lournal.
prohibit gambling In New Mexico. Th,
Parmmgton, N. m., Jgn. S, Farm-ingto- n
bill was referred to ihe , ommlltee on
is highly exciied today over the
territorial affairs.
le
ii
nial oil well
iil
Representative Abbott of unta fe prospects
lepth of i.i on
being sunk hi
o, to revise
Introduced house bin No
f gas was
feet today SO stltotiuf a lio
certain sections of Ihe c implied laws encountered lhatythe wc men were
while Representativa Blernbnum intt "' hardly
able to Amy at their posts
limed house Mil N i. II. an act '". There are now yt v stroll imticatioiis
ilb Hon ol ..r . big
shot en t he time fo the
olefin. The drills Is now InII
delinquent taxes.
' Hi Stolle all'lfwllell this
lilelceil
...ill' e,
leach
eaentatlvi
III be known whether the town has
fiA.W n Oil well, a fin,Mm res, lUtion No
wen
water
artesian
the aon liniment o I' a special or niele':- a "duster.'' The town I
ommlttet of t t from Hi e house to practically deserted today as nearly
w Ith
'Ike committee from everyone has gone to the scene of
Inoupc to p vide for the framing operations just outside the town. Oil
of a new i eel in and registration law. stock Is booming.
has just
Work
sed under suspension
IThe l.i'l v
recently been resumed after a delay
of the rules.
of two months mi account of th fact
house that the drill was stuck and certain
Mi. Beach then Introduce,
Jolm resolution No. S, providing for necessary tools were unavailable. The
the appropriation of una or so much Worst I progressing rapidly now
ther"Of as mar be necessary for the
Another well recently sunk by lleU- printing of a "vest pocket registrar" ben Ripley struck line water at
ami
legislature,
of
th..
officer
of fie
depth of i LA feet and tnanv an now
the ommltlees ,,r Ihe two houses, as using water from thai well.
well as of territorial officials and other
This
resolution ARRESTED0ÑSÜSPICI0N
user il infot matloii
C lassed under uspenion of the

iai-his-
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Berlin, Jan, J
Dmperor William's
blrrhd.i
today by the
K'a celebrated
populace throughout the OOUntry, The
r,
amparo accompanied by members of
the impel i. il family, appeared on the
tract and was cheered enthusiastic
ally.
Rraperor William tod o issued an
penalties
ordinance that henceforth
for lea majeate will only lie Inflicted i ale
OF MURDERING DOCTOR
upon those persons who commit the
rcept Cnrncgh Ultt.
offense with premeditation and evil
The .sllJ Washington,
Jan M
Intend H'"' lot upon those who do It
Iiohh
Wife Died I ncli'r Sur- visir y COShmlttetl "f he Intsrnattonjsi Man
through Ignoran
or thoughtlasne4a
"eoll's Kntfe Hi hi lor Killing mi
Bureau of American n rpubllc today
SUllen
iccf ptin An- ai'oi.ted a r
IMMENSE MEXICAN
drc ' rarncgle's gifl of ITBO.OOO Imi-lotina permanent hom
for
New York. Jan. la, Suspected of
CATTLE RANCH SOLD erci
reau hera. The reaolutlon Ik snhjeet Know mi: something about the death 'if
to Hie at nruval
"f the governlnR Dr rilarles w ToWnsind, of Btaten
lllch will in set
Wndneda
island, who was mysteriously murderI
(,iee,,. Hl,
xh lili,'- - laj
rill ilu offer,
ed at his home Saturday nl(fht. the
HT Million fur ITilwrtj
police today irreatad
John Sell, a
Docnala.
former street car conductor, at his
Suspicion was diiii Brooklyn,
The hitler trnil In a woman's Ufe I to home
Ball Lak
,fin. 7 Th id raid to-rected agaifial BeM by the discovers
how
toll
be
can
who
the
rhildlesi.
hard
morrow StHI uy that thr w
lug,
III
wife died about a year ago.
may have Iwen ere ih learnt lo (hut
barth ranch in the tats
Sonorii r lriKgle
The ab- after an operation attending chllii
ir ii herself to her lonely lot?
d
and I'hlhiiahn.i. Mexico, has lieen
Ir. Townsend attended
Ufa child Mrth.
sence of thin link to bind ma
ti
John D. it yah, Thomas K together, the ibsence of thll onerilapledge the woman, and had charge of the
i I'oionei
v.
Oraane, cop
it i reported, btarnad
Cols
Bell,
operation
to mutual affectlnn
s common
pel mine owner, from 1 I' Woo, I
The prisoner was or.
Many unfortunate coiiiilei Hr Townsend.
.1
Hacsnbarth, w s kfcCor- - lei onie estranged hereliy. Kven if they dered committed to (He Tombs. Later
Frank
mlek iiinl H C Wood, h II ot Halt do not drift apart, one may read the hole (he commitment was rescinded and he
ijike CM;. The cohsidsratlon of the llanto! their llaiHl ntmeiit In the eye was ent to Stiiten Island It Is probrattaji alone ii, approxlmalel b milt,f ii. h a chlldle
couple when theyret able Unit Ball will be taken before
lion i1o1I.uk. aiol ihe transfer of
M0 on the Children of other. To ihem the Mrs Townsend for Identification.
to :tr,. largeM famiiydoei not lean too numerous.
Dr. tschmlttburger says his dates- head of cuttle at from U'.'
Iii many cane of harreune
tirlliK- - Hie Mm Involved far sbOTS th
or chlld-len- lives declare lehy can produce two
g
Is
ihe
obstacle ui
mliliotl mink
The ramh
witnesses who claim to have seen Hell
contain
l
Sily reinoveil hv the cure of weKkne on i In the vicinity of the Townsend horns
I. "Mil MttAM
lie
twieS a
large as the state of 'untie, tk ut, It the part of ihe woman. Dr. 1'lerce - I
and In oilier pails of New Brighton
Ptsacrh'tion bai bean the mean of
night and Saturday morning,
under 7n mile ,,f fence Title In
.Mexican carpo ration, ami restoring health ami fruitfully to many
rested in
Inspector Bchmittburger told of I
woman,
great
joy
to
ol
harreo
the
the
delivery ulll he made lit the transfer
cene Which occurred Mite Saturday
household. In other, but rare cases, the night at the badsld of Dr. Towhsenn.
of ittork.
ohMrtirllon to the liesrlng of children has He aid the prisoner, Silverman, was
been found to be of a surgical character,
Dr. Tnwn-Isenbut easily removable hv painless operative taken a mciiiiiI lime beforé
GERMAN AMERICAN
asked thai Silverman's
treatment at the Invalids' Hotel ami Sur peaked who
cap he pulled down over till
alo. N. Y., over which
TARIFF COMMISSION ileal institute, fluff
hamlkercliief be
that
Pierre of the " Favorita i'relrrlptlim" eyes and
fame presides. In all rase where chil- placed oxer Hie lower pari of the
tills had been
When
face
are desired and are absent, an effort man's
Work for t oiiiiner, lal dren
iiniiid lie made to find out the real cause, done, no- Inspector saM the wounded
in
hiiliil
t'om
hi ilu
Trsati
i
the man who
"Thai
ice it is generally 10 easily removed by limit exclaimed
i tOHfescttr,
shut me "
treatment.
roir
Then, turning to Silverman.
Dr.
In all the various weakne. displaceBeilin Jan .'7
The conference of ment, prolapsus, Inflammation and de- Townsend asked; "What hellish work
you
were
up
deviltry
bilitating,
lo
nnd
last
In
all and
catarrhal drains
the American and Herman tsrlff
rasss of nervousness snd debility. Dr. night V
i
ended Krldav. The
Pieri-e'Is
Favorite
Proscription
the
most
Silverman made o reply.
ago
requested
Pre
nonie day
remedy lhatrsn poMlbly he used.
to nuthnrlxe the efficient
both rnmmlmlnn
of
to
It
credit
hundreds
thousands INVESTIGATION" OF
Its
ha
pubihaiion of the summary uf the
of cure
more In fart than any other
up
remedy
for
through
ale
druggist,
put
preSENATOR BAILEY
The American comthjasjoner
atpsclaliy for woman's ue. The Ingredl-npared ueh a euniniary snd It na
of which th " Favorite Prescription
nt
and modified In
elonfinal it composed have received the must
in It
the joint cninmlwlnn.
nit ,
willln
positive endorsement from the leading Ijrgtia4lve
form It I a follow:
Lease Texas to Hear Henrj
medical writer on .Vuferin Medico of all
( lav
"The xeiudons of tiie romrnlnnn
I'lelce.
the several schools of practice. All the
have ben hsrmnnlnu from tiie mart Ingredient sre printed in piolti
and nothlns ha occurred st any point on the wrapper enclosing the bottle, so
Th, legisAuslln. Texas. JMn 27
to interfere with the cordial and that any woman making use of this
friendly relation nilgliiaHy etbllih-ed- . famous medicine mav know exactly what lative Investigation of Senutor J. W.
taking. Dr t'lerre takes his pa Balisy win begin its aecona week
he
TtMHM
ewilon
have been largely
It is mi hi Important devel- tients Into his full confidence, which he I morrow.
devoted to an Interchange f Infomiu-tlonear.
sre
afford
lo do as the formula after '"pment
a to the ruetoin
method of the can
il. Ortial and Ills son, of SI. Louis.
mo lountrle snd the reaon there-fo- r. whleh the "ravorlt Prescription" Is
No eominrrll treaty ha been made will bear th molt esreful exam- formerly connected with the Waters-Pierc- e
ination
oil eomoany. will In all likeliIbe American
negotiated
Dr. Pltrra's Plesant Pellets are the hood be the star Witnesses before the
had been given no author-- i heat
and
safe
for
laxativa
women.
SOmmlttse tomorrow The (truel arv to make such a treaty; but In th
rived today and were closeted with
course of th proceedings there had
i
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Good Things toEat"

adequate capital is not forthcoming
the march ,,f industrial progress must
The extensive sale of temporary mile Issm s resorted" lo by the
railroads, al high interest rates. Is un- lo lie for the completion of
deist

.'
lentennial
lalUmel A A rlkpna
'upper üllllge
leiin Arlsona
Davia Daly
Kast Étftte
I ra n by
(Ireene Consolidated
Helvetia
Keewcnaw
Michigan Mining
Mohawk Mining
Nevada Oonsolldáted
North Unite
Nlplsslng
id liomlnlon
oaceoia
PstrrOtl Mining
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Sausage a Specialty.
Paid.

k
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aE. BlfcLsL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

r:,

Albuquerque

to Jemes,
Every day in

'CSÍ
-j

iisi

l

CINCINNATI

uJllti,

Sold hy IlranUta,

in ililn wmiprt
l'v ezprfM, rtrnimit, foi
7'.
ftl.00. t.r 3 t.i.ni..

For

WOOLs

Complete Line of

sei:

Boston
North First Street. with Raahe
Manger Alhiiouercm e N. M

t

&

Heating and CTA1CC
Cooking JIUtLJ

Ksprasentint Maugsr ft Avery

GubitRiiftti line

f

"

E. M AUGER

Rooiti 2 Cromwell Block

2

or nwvv

uro.'.-.-- ul

;

Chamberlin
DENTIST

Directors.
Suoscrlbed nnd worn to before me this 15th day
November, 1906.
SAM'L PICKARD,
Notary Public.

or lent

.

L. H.

$3,220,903.

II. F. RAYNOLDS,

IrHtrtMom ur itlcDrntiini
t f m it c o u
ntemhraofi
Pir)efl and cot tfirin
pfnt or iHonotifl.

111
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A. B. M'MILLKN,

lor unnatural

itch at M,tetattSatHs4

H

!

200,000.00
50,000.00

1

MENANDWOMEft
41

$

above-name-

Inquire,

Vw Bfx

10,000.00
$3,220,903.62

14,493.03
200,000.00
238,436.17
146904 73
1,140,014.86
1,087,842.93
8,746.29
13,474.13
59,205.64
85,786.14
12,000.00

TOTAL

Homero1. Meat Market,
211 Woet Gold Avenue.

(

593. 64

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT
Attest:
M. W. FCOUltNOT,

week except Sunday.
ttye

Andrea

Dot M ttrtetarsi,
''rfTflnt
a rami m ivans it miqauo.

The Metals.
New Yoik, ,un.
2. Conner was
unchanged In the English market with
107 and
spHi quoted at
futures at
tins 5s. Locally the market was firm
In suite of Illinois regar, ling hoarded
supplies and lake was quoted st 124. 7r,
!á.25; electrolytic,
at Í24.IÍ2 V, 1'
24.87 H and raatlng m 124.25 d 24.76.
Lead w as unchanged at $6.00 'it ii J $
locally hut declined 2s 8,1 to I Ü lis In
London. Spelter WH. 2s Id lower lit
Loudon, but 'leld steady al $fi.7r,
127
su locally. Silver, (is '4c Mexican
'o
dollars. 5lic.
M. l.ouU Wool.
teady.
st i.otiis. jan. 2s. Wool
Medium grades comlilng and clothing,
2 4
2R 4
light line. 209i23c; heavy
Im-line,
ml w .isin d, 301e3Xi
íi-

Paid

..STABLES..

MSOB

R,

19,134.83
56,770.00

178,786.00

National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Bank
Due to State Banks and Banker
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes

BoardJjut Horses a Sneetalu.
Smldlc Uorsea.
. Bljver aveime.
Alhnanerntie
14

' '

25,000.00
1.10,885.76
84,097.03
654.878.73

(5

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Sufplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes

íílce Extracted

22

1,031.65

TOTAL

73 L.

Q 11
il 27
f

Redemption fund with V. S. Treasurer
per cent of circulation)

.

38Í5O0.0O

er

HONEY

70H

51,617

200,000.00
100,000.00
46,247.32

cenfs
Lawful Money Reserve n Bank, viz:
specie
$126,786.00
Legal-tendnotes
52,000.00

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar-

40

O. E. CROMWHLL.

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
"gents)
Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve arents
Checks and other cash Items
. , .
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, an

i3ay

FARR COMPANY
Whnlrsa!a and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

STAGE

Aastitaal Oaaklaa.

georgb arnot.

A. M. BLACK WKUj.

At Albuquerque, In the Territory of New Mexico, at the
Close of Business, November 12, 1906.
RBSÓTJRCE8.
Loans and Discounts
$1,698,361 . 44

Hpney fot
Order by Postal.
Alhuquerqne.
W. V. Alien, Box 202,

II M

johnron,

The First National Bank

WM.

140 lbs.

Ml

w. i.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

DAY

Mtll Orders Filled Sam
as Received.

If)

rl

and Caabter.

william Mcintosh.

"Good Things to Eat"

:

ÜK

I

CnnMldttad

II

(it

17

i

fllob

Co

t. enticKLER.

O. BALDRXDOB.

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

is

k.SS 8M St

Of Acer and Director i
OLOMON LUNA, PnaUcaL

nt

AT 5 O'CLOCK.

:ii

i

l
li
Él

Rhode Island
Copper
Santa
Shannon
PitUbUrg
Supei lor

r.

i

t

M

CAPITAL,

HOT ROLLS EVERY

ket Price

K A. Mier;
lleindoii.

WITH AMT'IjE MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACUJTICf

in

Full line of
FRESH CAKES, PIES, Etc.
Every day,

I

H.

.1.

TO DKPOSITOK8 K'A'K.lt Y PKOPKR AOCOMlfODATlOll
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNT).

KX'l'lCNDH

ment,
eeeea

THE

I. A. Dye,

.lay A. Hill. l,s,

BANK OF COMMERCE"

,

THE BAKERY LINE
Call and see our assort-

1;

Cananas cenital
Cumberland i;iy

yiilnev

kind

For Good Things

--

Black Mountain
Butte Coalition

I

Weinman.

THE

"with the
perfect Oyster flavor,"
30c per pint.

Minim: Storks.
The CollowilUI Boston qtiotatlon are
ftnnlshpd by F. J. Graf & Cr,.. brokers, over their nwn nrlvatc wire to
Albuduerctue, N. M.. .Ian. 2S. 1807:
I
(it
Si
Amalgamated Copper.
71
Anaconda
rn
62
Altoueá
A
11 . Ü
Ai cu, lian
A rl.-- i 'omino cial
H 'n II
It
Hi
Atlantic
::u
iii
30
Boston Consolidated
'

....

,1. A.
N. Manon
Win. K.trr.
F. II. Strung,
A. B. McDonald,

AJÍ

Are the

I

Central

DIRECTORS:
0.

OUR OYSTERS

.....

li

Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.

Hens

llgtt
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
iií,
171
Union I'iicliie
92
do preferred
as
t ' ipper
A malgamgted
144
I'lllled Sillies Steel
LOS
,
do preferred,,
Honds Were irregular. Total sales,
par value. I1.HI.0P0. United Slates
per cent on call.
bonds advanced
fu il U
Prime mercantile paper.
per cent: silver. Sic; money on call.
steady, at ; 'a t per cent.

I' in:

Your

Turkeys
Spring Chicks

Central

I

CAPITAL
$100,000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00

fresh dressed and not
cold storage.

I

works entered upon am! which would
Involve Sacrifices In the abandonment
and tile Impression Is growing that enterprises I'm Increasing facilities will
be curtailed as far as possible while
such rales must lie paid for money to
carrv thein on. The abandonment or
curtailment of works of Improvement
on a large scale would necessarily be
an Important element in reducing emfor
ployment of labor and demand
material! of construction, which might
have a determining Influence in the
lum of the Industrial tide towards reaction. There were minor Incidents ill
the day's evenis lo keep this point of
such as reports thai
view prominent
the course of the iron market Indicated
thai tin- cream was off the Iron and
steel trade. ,,r statements of railroad
net earnings for December showing a
decrease
uniform tendency towards
from lasi year's level, owing to the
expenses
large Increases in operating
Juite poslllve assertions were in circulation that a decision had beell reg- istered against any Increase in the fllvat tomor- blend on l ulled Slates Sti
row's meeting of the dire ors. Kates
again to- for time moñev advance
dny. Closing ItO ks:
lili K
Atchison
ion
do preferred
York

ALBt'QTTKBQtTE, MEW MEXICO.

We have.
Ducks

If

NEW MEXICO

STATE NATIONAL BANÍ?

OUR POULTRY
Is

ALBUQUERQUE,

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Cervalet and
Salama Sausage
Smoked Herring
Imported Swiss Cheese
And a full line of all kinds
of Cream Cheese,

lie checked.

New

--

We have just received
a fresh supply of
Smoked Beef
Ring Sausage
Werner Sausage
Bologna

renewed selling of the market
fessional QBerator.
motive for the selling much
As
by the Heller themselves of the
report of th'- Interstate commerce
commission embodying the results 01
Its Investigation of the Standard oil
company and transmitted it to congress.
The substance of the report waa
not unknown to Wall street any mofa
than was the .similar report transmitted last week oh tin. eastern coal carrying railroads, but the publication of
on
the reports made an impression
financial sentiment as a cumulative
f the scope of the governevident
activities against corporation
ment
abuses. This Influence was supplemented also b: the circulation of rumors of further recommendations to
be expected from the president looking to an extension of the commission's inquirida Into railroad property.
In public
affairs
The prominence
which the pursuit of corporation has
is
responsibility
given huge
attained
in the opinion of the linnncial world,
for the difficulty i" finding a market
for new capital Issues. It Is felt that

ti--

e

GROCERY COMP'Y

FINANCE AND COMMERCE

wu-ma-

"tiling it In latge quanti
:i. - at llutte Mont.: lloboken. N.
Klsbee.
Bayonne. X. J
tiz.: t'litiii-o- .
Mich, and In
a. .Méx.; Houghton
other places known to our association
and refusing to sell It except in small
juantlties.
"That there is bom itored at peril)
Amboy K.utni Ions of refined copper
iitnl that all Intending purchasers arc
told that the supply has been ex-

MAJESTE LAW

THE JAFFA

Wall street.

Momio

m

ON SAVTNGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

VICTIMIZED

KANSAS

MEXICO

NEW--

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

i.

Manager, Before Kan- - n York Jan. 2S. The decline m
was resumed in
Missouri
Legislative the stock securities
sas
market today. The differ
ent demand which became manifest at
Committee, Admits Abuses, any rise In prices and the apprehenresion thai additional liquidation
Blaming Subordinate,
mained to be effected, prompted the
proby

H

t

I

ALBUQUERQUE,

indictments against Mr. Pierce In
Travis county, tho committee would

General

Bur-su-

so-e-

RlfiORS OF RFRMAN

.

Oil company,
of tlio Waters-Pierc- e
would come to Texas voluntarily to
appear before the committee and avail
himself of legislative dispensation
from arreat for any reported pending

Kansas i 'Ity. Jan. 2". Although the
Hubbells Seeking to .Get
joint legislative committee ot Kansas
Machine Into Line Uo and Missouri Which has been Investithe alleged Irregularities In the
Against Bernalillo County gating
management of the Kansas City
Stock Yards company, finished Its
Man.
yesterday, an Informal meeting of

eii-er-

coppar

M

CUSTOMERS

MONTQYA

'ed

peda,

iir
IT.- - President
Jail.
'if the Not theastci n
James
tonight
Mealt dealers' association
pulilic tile following
lettei
made
which, on Instruction from the MMH
l.ition. he tins sent t,, Attorfle)
Bonaparte at Washington
"deferring to our telegram to you
rea pectlng the combination of copper
Interests In this country. I beg to lay
before oii th. following facts which
we ate prepared to prove:
That the Copper trust.
has created an artificial scarcity
11.1t

1

SWINDLE

na- -

CONTEST AGAINST

Dissolution,
H, Mnr

10 PUSH

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

the attorney genera
JUdfTO Johllsoll.
I'll to the prarr
the ítancard of I all rney. and Qaorge
H. Clark, local arate
attorney for the
Vter-Ble- r
ompany. are the
e
ll
only two important witnesses examChairman O'Xefl tonight authorlxeJ
the statement that unless H. C. Pierre,

STOCKMEN

-

STORED TO CREATE
ARTIFICIAL SCARCITY

Dealers

TO

i

IIP PRICES

ii

ined.

de-Hi- re

PLOT TO KEEP

..

i.

I

j

Mcintosh Hardware Co.

THE

DESTRUCTION OF

the Standard, whenever a compet
a storage t ink to which
1)11
la transferred 'mm the tank
jcmc io reduce mf oriv" 01 "li ill uiai
t
in lll.lh' III
KHaiHJ l, fiiru a
business unprofitable t" rack compec-Itowhile prtef were maintained r
other Inc. i lttli'!. There was such
that the railroads allowed Hi
Standard lo erect Its tanks at conven- ter.! polnta on the right of way. and
lo accord this privllegi. t.

itor erects
the

r.

aim n Jed net to leguliie rommertf
makis the pipe linos common carrier
subject to that act, aiiJ the avi ,i
prescribe just ami r as.inahle rali-regulations ami practices, after
ami hearing, is eOOferred upon
tlx- angulation. Hut the pipe line tariff filed with the commission are al
leged to be of no actual advantage to
the independent operators. 'I lie coulmission onl can act upon these
ules after rom plain I his been made
uhalleneing specific rale, regulations
complaints
Some
or practice.
How far the amended
pending
act will prove adequate to such in-- I
Justice as now exists in reaped to tins
trafflee remains to be seen.
Since in the past petroleum rat
'have not always been established to
promote, but often to thick traffic,
the tariff- - are more or less pel sched-dcclino-

n-

mmm

wmmmmmmmiww

nwitmm

This is our time for

nt

Clearing out our Win-

-

ori-l:ilnt

UN! C( I5T

--

poro-plal-

,

COMPETITION
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You do not need
to be a chemist to
know pure, clean
beer. Get

d

ter Stock and every-

rpCuT

Price

flepcmrcnt refiners.
The commission
AT
says M Is satisfied that such dlscrlml- has heen very generally prae-jnoi- v
MOTTO Of Oil. Tltl Sl tired In the past.
Roys'
Men'a
Children'!
and
The report shows "th
at present
P
every considerable railroad In the
Clothing of guy and every sort. Hats
is
hnvlng
St
of the Oalena
iles
Cnllol
SEVERE ARRAIGNMENT OF
one of the Standard
till compuny.
and Furnishings- - ill will le offered
Into 'icatlng and
and you are sure of
Its
eiimpunies.
most
of
ROCKEFELLER OCTOPUS alafa I oils, i ,e prices paid for lubrl-ahat cut prices, ejuli tly and reasonably.
pure, clean, wjiole-som- e
citing oil. which Is of th'ce trade. meutod with diserinUn.ittoim in favor
is
beer.
hairing
company,
or
the
It
Without the b'.ar, f trumpeta, flashes
Standard
Oil
the
being substantially the same to the
Ruin of Rtoafs Distinct Policy various ra roa Ja The contracta gen- - been built up during a s. rh s of years
beer
never,
of red flre or blou'ng of tin noma, we
rally contain a guarantee to the cost lln that view. It may he that this
throughout the long
of Concern, Persistently and
the enst of lubricating shall not el imination will never be eliminated
start
You know the old
this ule.
process of brewing,
exceed a certain sum per mile or en- - 'by a procesa of complaint again! a
traffic remains to he seen.
Systematically Pursued, Says glut- mile, and provide for oil
comes
adage saya:
in
contact
spec, nrs pp. lillt
Judging by Hi" pent dtacrirninarloiui
by the ell ei.mpnny
with anything but
to supervise the use of the oil. The as lo this traffic may arise inore fie- Réport of Commission,
o EMPTY WAGONS ALWAYS MAKE THE MOST NOISE"
pure, filtered air and
Oalena company is rarely called upon quently rhun ihoac now existing can)
f,)
A
tu pay anything under tin- guaranty, be routed out by that method
perfectly sterilized
(By Morning Journal Special leased Wired
and the prices obtained h) the oil no other Important traffic la 'there an
In these days of reckleaa advertising, when sale commotions
are
pipes, tubes and
to tin monopoly of
the
lls approach
eontpap) ara extravagantly high.
Washington. Jan. 28. The
in
oil.
all
of
Under
that
be
bought
of
in
sealed
Standard
storage tanks.
the lame grade emild
commission sent to
g
or extravagant claims that tax the English lan
with
lurted
hose conditions it may become necthe open marker for about one-haimgrrss a report of the investigation
It is the richest beer
essary to the uprooting of eatablMted
e
guage heavily there is a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure
the Oalena company's prices."
made by It under the
in
food value, and
wrongs
a
prevention
of
anil
others!
the
resolutions concerning their
report
severely
arraigns the
The
in reading our plain announcement. It'a a satisfaction born of ronfr
always the best to
of common carriers by rail to Standard'! nethoda ,,r competltton, that the government shall fix in the
first instance of rates and regulations
the production and distribution of oil seeing:
driuk, perfect in age,
dence, which our readers have for many years learned to enjoy am! appreiranaponl ttlon of this traffic
The inurt covers the distribution of
The Standard Ins repeatedly, after for the
purity and strength.
petroleum and Its product east of the becoming the owner of a competing This lin thad has be, n adopted by the
ciate. Here are a few of our price Inducements:
Misajaslppl rlVer. and. Incidentally, the company, contlnaed to operate it un- legtllature of one state. It probably
The report der the old name, carrying the Idea w ill be found neeessaiy to dieaaaoolatt
KitftMN and Texas fields.
tiwrceats nnd auita (except black) 10 per cent off.
points out generally the methods by to (he public Dial the Company was It in the case of oil, as In that of other
which the Standard Oil company "has till Independent and competing with Commodities, the function of transporTrunks and valises. 10 per cent off,
and
Hi,Imlll up and perpetuated Us mnnop
Standard, it has used such purr tation from lhal of production
In!
remedies
of
What
distribution.
other
ruin
asset-le"the
II
is
that
nlvíti
organised
banted err Independently
All Children's Suits, special price.
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he necessary to proscribe, can
may
liaitl ,1' the uolicy of Hie Htagdqrd Oil
reducing
The
ueh ebmpaalea
price.
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determinad in the near fu- company In Ho- pest, systematically
operation of, aucb fake independent be better
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of
the
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results
and persistently pursued."
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celebrated today In honor of Emperor
admlplairing ihe present law."
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refonpd where
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hótfor
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i't ot stain
celebration
the production and sale of oil. TKIs idvahccd or restored former prices.
Marconi the wireless (Visard did monarch.
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the
officials
the
I'll. Slandard has sold different grades not stumble accidentally upon
relates to certain
Ohio Southwestern railroad or oil al d Itorrllt pflcea from the prlhel pies f his anarvi ions Invention,
more
of the Argand same barrel It
REALTY 00
having owned stock
paid employes of
iiy by deep ami prolonged
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p pg use of certain luiou n
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study of
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recommendation.' afterward sold it
of ihesc phennmet
the
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J. K. Kliler, Mgr.
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lie Startling effect.
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to secure the
Many people, in ipeaklng of Hair
Induattta! companies
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,
Itoom
Arinljo liulldlng.
till' com- adoption of its oil fn t preference of Restorers, have
trinsri rred to the
waj of bunching
It has folpany, a Standard company;
Hi ,1 of Its competitors.
them altogetnei without iliscrlniinn- The Standard Oil compuny largely lowed every barrel of Independen! oil Hon.
monopolizes Ihe handling of pel ml tO ,h si Ina ion.
rterpicide is as difieren! from other
lis agents are In- "
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different
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ptcCii'is .vei.v large. Rstlmntea mntV Inspection of oil arc singularly de- ing the Scalp microbe that cgQgas.
only, heated.
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ture. Just as I brought my Winches, out " said Amot "Blow h I." said we buy for cash anything and everytel to my shoulder there vis a loud the big chief from the reserv.it Ion. thing.
ALBUQUERQUE JUNK CO.,
I dropped
blow it out when they
raucous
"how could
620 Soutli Second St.
the gun and roared. The man-eat.v.," nothing in the WOVM but a Kot-kmountain canary, a plain, everyday,
whimsical looking burro, with his ears
cut off close to the head. I could not
blame the mules. That burro looketl
like he might he the wraith nf some
e
long deceased animal of the dim
ages.

Work.

We have taken our Annual Invoice and have
found all sorts of Remnants in the way of

NT

(

Drer,

U,-W-

hen

til

M-We-

BROKEN

LINES.
Both in Clothing and Furnishings and call your attention to the fact that we
have a great many items
on which you can

t..

Six-roo- m

l

SAVE

five-roo-

I

ñ

MONEY.

.

d

Plenty of of nice Over-

coats and Suits for Men
and Boys, also Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery and
Neckwear some of these
goods we quote at

j

HALF

I

PRICE.

;
'

e

on

i

I

pay you to call
us before you make

It will

,

any purchases
of goods,

--

in

our line

(

m

I I

i

1

r,

Simon Stern

"

i

I

1

'"

Az-le-

(Note.

first of a series
of articles by Charlei W. Thatcher,
who, as representative of the Morning
Journal, has slatted out on a remarkable trip with a wagon, outfit, team
of mules, hurto and four dogs, to
an automobile route from Albuquerque to Denver and Halt LsiktCity,
and them ,, to Han Francisco. Mr.
Thatcher, after locating this route,
through the roughest mountain counm
try on the American continent,
make the first trip over It in an auto.
City.
at Kanaa
Further
news from him in the Morning Jour-i.- i.
will be awaited with Interest.)
This

is the

Mu-rtln-

Hilts

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-

"ATTORNEYS.

R

W. D.

000-pou-

BRTÍÍ- N-

002-60-

Atforuo.v at Law.

Office in First National bank
we. Ainuouer.ojt.
M
,

build- -

Rooms
DR.

n.

the forenoon of Monday.
February IS. ISn;., at the court bouaa
of ai, county In Albuquerque, for ihe
following work:
First I:, building superstructure oi
the bridge oer the Chamisnl ditch.
Repalra and new construcSecond
tion of bridge over the Chamlsal des-

agüe

In

.

Raising roadway between
Tb,ird
the two bridges and building an approach of "arth work to the north end
of Ihe desagüe bridge.
Illds isi; be submitted for either or
ell of said luce pieces of work, and
the board reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Said work Is to be done In accord
mice with specifications which may
be seen Upon application to the clerk
a the board at Ihe court house
By order of the hoard
f county
coiuinlaaloners.
(Seal )
A. K. WAI.KF.lt.
January 2f,
Clerk.
I

i

Oar

ntfM--

r.

ot

eansnrf goodn tn lude- -

O. PRATT A CO.

and Surgeon.
N. T.

Borineíts

Armijo Bldg.

flve-roi-

L. HUST

N. T. ArtrnUo iBldit.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with H5h FreEleotrieal Current and
Suency
given from 8 a m. te
Trained nurse in attendance
notn nnonea
DR. J. S. WHQtB- PhyBlclan and Surgeon.
8.

-

AJbUOUrBrqUS, fj.

im. j. e. bkuNbub
DR.

Honiecroaithic.
PhvslrJan and. Srjre en,
R!Atr
Boom T7 Whttl

G.;ttaajmiCB

PnwiTMjramlted

Thpmt
Evo. Rat nnh
pcullet;ajid Aurtirt for Santa Fe eeaal
w.
Offlce 3t3
Maliruad av
9 to fl2 atai..
eo'6 n.
W. Mi SHERIDAN,
M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Homing.
Albuipicrque, N. M
Telephone SS6.

i

February 1st

bie'i1

DR. J. R. HAYEKS
Physician

After

4

.

FOR1-SAL-

two-roo-

82-2- ,"

- '.'It

1

PORTERFIELD

.

TOBELSITll

O

Uhe Future

Railroad Center of

JVeku

Mejcico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TGPEKA & SANTA" FE RAILWAY.
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYTEIW LE AttlfiG EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTO'N AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
,
,
. .
...
t
.
t
mmmf.
(

The Helen Uot&n and Improvement Company

n.n.

Illds will he received at the office of
the clerk of the hoard of county com- missiont-n- t
nf Bernallll
only up to
in o'clock

ÍPTG--

V-

m

11

He-ha-

FLEISCHER

1

The Railroad Ave. Clothier

-

I

--

five-roo-

K.irni-Ingto-

ist

at

rent

--

rtiiti

HFHjP WWTVI) Female
WANTED Girl for lllfht house- work. 6 ft S. High it:
UNION
LABEP
WANTED Girl for Keneral h' use- furnished
FtiR RENT
y9 house.
work. Apply H8 8. Arno.
HOT South 4th. g 1 Ü.00 :
WANTED Girl for general house- furnished, 1105 South 4th.
Hope flat.
104
Inquire 110 Kent av., Mrs.
modem,
work.
PKItSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
tf $20.00; 3 rooms unfurnished, 105 East
Amado Chaves.
Dead, $10.00. Water free In all the
HELP WA.TE1 Male.
above. W. V. Futrelle, 502 South Secupstairs,
tf
ond,
Vendóme
WANTED
Wuite
On Furniture. Pianos. Ortana. Rorsea. hotel.
tf
rooms
Modern
RENT
and
FOR
Waarons and other Chattels: also on
602 South
boy
to board. $25.00 a month.
WANTED Good strops;
salaries and warehouse rerelots. as
low aa 110.00 and as hi ah a. QH.Ii work in book bindery.
tf
Good chance Syond. upstairs.
Loans are aulcklv. made and dtrictly to learn the trade. H. 8. Llthgow
nicely
lur- FOR RENT Three
ortvate.
Time: One .mpni.h to one Co., Journal bldg.
nished rooms for housekeeping un
rear Riven. Goods, te oemaln An. your
Second floor; rent $20; no Invalids.
possession.
Our wee ire reasonable.
KENT.
UK
gig S, Arno st,
J2fl
Call an see usSbttfore Torrowln.
i
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Stearrshln ttaEets to aad from all
nicely
Two
RENT
furnished
FOR
oarts o'. the w'orla.
for housekeeping.
616 West Coal. J31
rooms, with bath, for Ugh! housekeepTHU HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
FOR RENT Furnished room in ing. 633 S. Hroailwa.
Rooms. S tnd 4. Grant Bids.
IK At
,sn,,l utapoui
SPMBAUI OfJ
PRIVATH.OF.F1CKS.
Sliver avenue.
tf
OPKN KVJSNINGS.
Af.RLQtEKQlE
JINK CO.
ReJ.road Avenne- FOR RENT House at 1114 E. Gold. THE 508
South Second Street.
room, clean Bays yte higjisal possible prices for
Storage
For
WANTED Miscellaneous.
and dry. 109 N". First st.
tf Junk of all kinds. Old Iron, Brass,
Zinc, Lead, Tin,
Copper, Bottles,
POR RENT Three and
WANTED Log sawyers for lumber
camp.
Wages $4 0 per month and house. Apply 624 New York ave. If Rag, Rubber, Paper, etc. Old FurWggomj, Buggies. Harness, in
board, accomodations first claea. ApFOR RENT Modernly
furnished niture,
fact any old thing hag a value. We
ply Horabln & McGaffey,
Thoreau. front room, also smaller room in priv- pay
Cash for anything of value. Send
N. M.
tf ate family. 514 W. Coal.
postal or call.
FOR RENT Darge front room,
WANTED -- Cent leman or lady to
travel for mercantile house of large bath, etc., to employed traveling man,
capital. Territory at home or abroad preferred; no Invalida 213 S. Arno.
REM. ESTATE
to Milt, If desirable Ihe home may be
FOR
RENT South rooms
fori
BARGAINS
used as headquartera, Weekly salary housekeeping. 524 W. Ra llroad ave.
$
550
frame oottage, near
of $1.000 per year and expenses. AdFOR RENT
brick with
shops, corner lot; easy piyments.
dress Joseph A. Alexander, Albu- bath,
close in, $22. Don J. Rankin &
$1.000
frame cottage, near
querque, N M.
Co., Room 10, Armljo bldg.
tf
shops, lot 50x142, on car Une.
Sag
FUR
0,
KENTWANTED Tenant for room '7
Board, oom with hot
aobe, shingle roof.
$1.050
for storage or manufacturing pur- and cold water, bath. $25 per month.
near shops;
stoae foundation,
poses,
In, $;in month.
easy
Inquire 502 S. Second st., upstairs.
terms.
tfl
5112
Railroad ave.
$1.200
f2
frame,
new barn,
FOR RENT A
house,
shade trees, city water, high lo- Nth electric light, bath, water, also
WANTED $1,500 on good real escatlon.
.'
Apply T, Jour- tate; tin commission.
213 Occidental barn; near university.
$1.300
frame cottage, easy
tf
J20 nal office.
Ufe bldg.
terms;
Eighth
street.
North
FOR RENT Rooms anil board,
Second-hanWANTED
$1.600
saddle $25.00.
new frame cottage,
502 S. Second St.
cheap. Albires- - E W,, Journal.
j:1
bath, etc.; in Highlands.
FOR RENT Rooms and board
$1.500
cottage,
frame
FOR BALE- - One span mules; three
bath, lot 50x142, flne shade and
good work horse; one pony. Hunt- private family. No Invalids. 402 8.
Edith.
tf
trees;
In.
close
fruit
er's Wagon Yards, IO0 North BroadFOR RENT
$1,500
new brick cottage,
Boarding house in
way,
tf good
screened porches, easy terms,
location. Apply at ;he Clarkvllle!
WANTED To rent, 3 unfurnished eoal vartlfi,
near shops.
tf
rooms for housekeeping,
on ground
$1,800
brick, good cellar
fTTr KENT- - ive-room
modern
floor. Address I!., care Journal.
lot 50x142;
and outbuildings,
house,, oloae in,. Aroly O. N. Marrón.
WANTED The Albuquelque Junk
South Edith street.
wTOi
FOR
comREKT Desk room
Co.. 620 South 2d street, pays the
$2,000
ft. une
cottage.
highest prices for second hand cloth- plete conveniences. W. P. Metcalf, 321
new, bath, cellar, well built;
ilt ave.
ing, watches, jewelry, guns, revolvers,
tf
South Walter street.
etc.
FY5f. REJÍT
tf
$2,000
new brick cottage,
Nicely
furnTshea
adobe outbuildings; N. Eighth st
W9NTED
Position as stenographer rooms, modern. 422 N. Sixth at.
tf
$2.000
modern brick cotby an experienced lady. Address, M.
FOR RENT Furnished rotfm. 215
tage, bath, electric lights; good
Journal.
N Seventh street.
tf
location.
WANTED A good cook, small honew brick cottage,
$2.100
FOR SADE.
tel; good wages paid promptly. Write
electric lights; $S50 cash, balance
TOR SALE Five
thoroughbred
Goebcl Hotel. Helen N. M.
on time at 8 per cent.;
light Brahma roosters,
North
.00 S. High
WANTED
Room Willi board, in
Second street.
private family, bv lady etnplovcd. Ad- - sa. J. F. Palmer.
$2.200
cottage,
frame
FUU SALE On. three-roohouse.
dress .Miss S., Box 371.
J29
on
modem,
car line; North
highlands. $500.
A
Rej nolde, Hd- ñ prívate lei
street.
Twelfth
WANTED -- BoardeTü
Navajo.
fg
$2.400
rdlrsj house. 110 S. Broadway.
brick dwelling, lot
FOR HADE fin account of sick50x142; S. Broadway; close In.
mod-eWA 'TED-T- o
rent a
ness, at once, a half interest In a well
$2,500
dwelling,
brick
Address Box established general
furnished house.
bath, good 50 foot lot: West Coal
merchandise busij29 ness:
40:i. City,
fine locotlnn :,nrl Mns
muni
$2.500
brick, bath,
WANTED Private pupils In elocu-- 1 business; a first class proposition.
cellar, electric
lights, cement
ion, physical culture, bookkeeping, or
at .MetroDoll'an bote!, room 5.
walks; in Highlands; close In.
any high school subject, by a teacher
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
SALE Here's a bargain: four
of experience. 411 W. Coal ave. f7 lotsFOR
lights, barn, corner lot
electric
on Ooal avenue, between Second
Sewing;
prices rea- and Third streets for $2,000 cash.
WANTED
50x142; North Second street.
$4,000
117 N.Edith.
sonable.
building,
brick
They have been held at $2,.',tlU. During
store
and 8 living rooms; easy
WANTED A goocl hustler in ever tht dullest period of Albuquerque histerms
If
on
desired;
car
line.
town to sell our perfect water Alters. tory houses In this locality were alSome good runches for sale close In.
Quick sellers; different styles retail ways rented. Two large houses can
Ajrent's profit be built on this properly.
from $1.50 to $4.00.
M. P.
A.
00 per cent. Seneca Filter Co., Son-cc- a, Stanint.
tt
Mo.
Reul
Estate, Fine Insurance, Loans,
fl
TOR SALE A fresh COW.
Applv
Surety Bonds.
WANTED
For lease for one year, 1010 N. Ninth st.
fl
Auto
Phone 328
seven-roo212 - S. 2ih1 St.
401
house.
furnished
riding
A
pony
FOR
SALE
gentle
JZ9
South Edith street.
With saddle
bridle. Inquire 220
WANTEDCustomers for the freah-oe- t North Ninth and
j2!
street.
of ranch eggs. Now 40 cents per
Ft ilt SALE
or exchange
for a
S54.
dozen.
Har larger
J. T.
Phone
a
DtibOld safe.
fco.r. Twelfth a.nd Mountain road.
tf E. W. one,
8. First at
Fee
TEAMS WAN! D The Santa Wt
IM,U
room modern
.Gfjhj & Copper .ffintjMf "ojnpany want,
Call at 406 S
'tp.'irn.M tot- coal houljfrí.m jjagan to TC? hOOee. 310 S. Walter.
E.
N. Wilson.
Dr.
tf
mines mkir 'Jan íjearo aR fór other
FOR SALE A snap. Lots 13, n
purposes All go
teams' malting ao- work. Geo. O, uni! 15 In block B, Simpler addition
iqus wUa
No. f, only $6(10. $60 cash, balance in
i. Superintendent.
installments of $15 per month. Write
DENTISTS.
J. C. Phelan, Fresno, Calif., or see E.
H. Dunbar, 224 West Gold ave.
lnj
Dental Surgeon.
We will be locted at
FOR SAI.E A new modern
Jtooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building. Aubrick house on highlands, half
tomatic 'Phone, 238. Appointments back from Railroad avenue. Apply to
made by mall.
owner. 115 North HM St.
216 WEST GOLD
j26
E. J. ADGfc,R, D. V.
FOR SALE Furniture of
Offices: Armrjo block, opposite Golhotel. Inquire of F. G. Pratt.
tf
un lime, umce nouns. s:3U a. m., 10
New
J 2:3(1 p. m.; 1:20 to 6 p. m. Both 50 foot lot, in desirable location;house,
Appointments made bj aaall. oih, balance on time. 61 7 Marble half
av.
Don't forget lo see us if
ARt;illTEOfN.
FOR SALE A good, native hofse,
W. W. SPENCER
broken to sodle and harness. Addrese
you want to buy or sell
Architects.
Colorado phone.
tf
Rooms 41 and 47. Sarnett Batldtaa "Retl
FOR SALE Good family horse fov
Both 'Phones.
city use. 309 W. Gold, ave., room 2. tf
CIVIL IÍNGtNKKKa.
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE Fourteen room house,
J. R. FARWEÍiLr
or
furnished
unfurnished,
electric
Engineer.
Civil
light, city water. 315 S. Third at:
00m ?S N 'r Arir.Ho hnllln.
HTlW
Mrs. M. A. Sohach.
u
ON Bp. it X. ajui; ul s
FOR SALE Fine piano, nearly new.
A. BORDERS
315 S. Third
tf
City Undertaker.
CO.
FUR, SALE
Or exchange for ranch
(Hack or white hearse, $5.00. Com
l
the
prorejty,
St.
Clair
hotel
Building.
telephone
Auto
Club
merclal
110 WEST GOLD
310; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque
FOR SALE New"and a'econdijfiand
Ne.w Mexico
.carriage
pugisat.Amu,u

Money to Loan

j

Intrepid

rXR RENT.
FUR RENT Ranch onfMt Road,
with house, barn, nifalfa and' fruit
t
trees. Apply to A. Cidnab, 4Í2
Tijera?.
FuU KENT tine OT nvH furnished
housekeeping.
:'14
rooms for light
T
tf
So Walter street.
W.-s-

1

Galore!

la-e-

j

ADvERTWDCENTS PAYABLE fit ADVANCE

ALL CLASSIFIED

cat-jtl-

s

(INCORPORATBD)

Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Restelen&e Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Bepot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide aid a mile long (capacity of 70 miles ofsetraek); to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and sevecaj4aqffi Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flodr. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay andfraitw New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east, and west,
l
points in the United States and Mexico its future.gnowth as a'Comerctelipoint'CEiHnot be estimated, AIMast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass' through Beleii to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Goast. The water isaswd and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $í.6$&0 pulslic school house, two chur.ches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of pur- 70-fo-

to-al-

up-taia-

i.iaoc muncjr waoiij
Come early if you wish to

majr ionium

um

iiuio

secure the choice lots,

te

laü

ni VMC ycai VYJlil litlvlCol ul U JXj lClll JV aiMIUMIi
For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to

a"HU IIJUI

I

I'lC

Ci lUUl uMU Wdl

I

dllly

UCcUo KlVci'i
I

4fe

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfi BECKETt. Tresidem

WM. M. BE RGE R.

Secretary

S
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comea lato one a their 'hogans' they
HOUSE
endeavor to drive Mm away. If he
!get on the tight they reluctantly put
any
one he
an end to him. If he bites
OXK XIGMT OXLT
Is followed up and slain.
FRIDAY, FEB. 1.
"If some one dies in a 'hogan' the
dwelling is never occupied again. At
hole is made In the rear, the body
Between R. R. and Copper Aves.
115 and 117 North First Street
taken out and the building abandoned.
They think it Is Yhindee' or haunted
by evil spirits.
"It is very hard to prevent white
A New and Complet' Assortment of
A
men and Mexicans from selling them
'whiskey and they are often drunk. A
sort of intoxicating liquor called 'tis-- 1
w in' is sometimes
made from corn, but
it is much earier to secure the white
"Cut-Ove- r"
fire n liter now.
Comes Off at New Liberal Cash Prizes to Be Of- -, mana
"The Navajos are all petty thieves
liars and are taught that it
Exchange Building Promptly
IIN
feted New Mexico Boys by, and
wrong not to steal If they have a Mod
to do so without getting
chance
College,'
at Seven o'clock and the the
Agricultural
America beading Tragedian.
Icaugiit. They do not often steal cat- .
a
l no llioi.llis
i
r
i
win m.:
Hi
lie or nurse,
bChOOl
ivuuuai Automatic is Now ai LOUIlty
bUperinten- Ifrom each other as readily as from a
wnite man.
Thing of the Past,
dents Interested.
three boys right
"I have raised
among the Indian'. The boys speak
the language fluently, have their con-- i
Thorp was a rather momentous
Th corn growing contest Idea. IB- -, ! fide ace ami know of many ceremonies
i
traits of character that are
vent Sunday morning promptly tit 7 auguiatod In Bernalillo county
and a WMperlor Companj in a Majestic
Agent! for the Celebrated
o clock at the handsome new exvhanKo oently by Countv Superintendent
A. known of by the outside world and Revival of Shakespeare's
Immortal
obby
of
usual
the
nn! dreamed
B.
Stroup.
successful
so
moved
has
building of the Colorado
Telephone
that a plan has been formed to have a server."
company
on North
Fourth street, territorial contest. The experiment ill
when the "out over" to the new sys- this county proved a great success,
giving the boys oí the various dis- MINING NEWS OF
tem was formally made.
tricts an ambition to be practical farThe mere operation of making the mers, and exciting a most commend
THE SOUTHWEST
"out over" took only a few minutes' able rivalry between thei different dls- time and the moving of a few levers, trlcts.
Xow Klrepi
f Scene Rqiiipmrat.
The Mining Reporter in its current
The Agricultural anil Mechanical
hut it threw into one uniform, modNovel Electrical Kffccts,
up
Mex-the
i im: i t
college
at Mesilla Park has taken
ern,
Issue reviews conditions in Now
phone system over
Klch ami Corn et Costuming,
kmti iu: m ikkk
i
Idea and Is making an angements. ,
I, MO Instruments In Albuquerque and
starlllng Battle Tableaux
im:
)llstl.k,ts ,n lh(. following:
kooms.
minn
bul II Is not always possible to gel
Ami Rverj Advantage.
inaugurated the finest sorvtoe In the in t'fijiiiiv nun mi im lunty cu "
(rant County.
Is as fine as it looks.
that
1,50,
furniture
$1.00,
7.V
southwest, which. It Is claimed by the intendents. to hold a New Mexico boys
and
Prices
50c.
Hearst. As soon us the new hols.
corn glowing contest.
The proposiYou i on do so and be sure of It, by
company, will effeot a savins of
Wednesday at
ii
now being Installed on this property sale of Means begins
dealing with ! H Strong.
Every
and
a year to Albuquerque popple In tion Is best explained in the following Is in Operation, sinking will continuo
sale ni seats iiogin- - Wednesday at
by
Morning
the
received
Journal
letter
f our furniture is guaranteed to
plot
exchange rates. The change to a uniand not stop until a depth of 1,000 Matson's
3.
Vernon,
J.
who
has
from
the
Prof.
In
style,
be
material,
the best
form system will be w vast conven1.200 feet has been reached.
chair of agriculture at Mesilla Park: or 'x:,.D. Eakin. Pres.
Chas. Mellnl, Sec j
and finish. We haVS made a
ience to the people of the city, and it The
level In this
At the 'fu-foMorning Journal. Albuquerque,
,
Bacher-histudy
life
O.
of
and we know
a
V.
til"
Jobbing
traue.
will not bo necessary hereafter to find
P.
Gloml,
Specialty
been
madu
Treat
new
a
mine
strike has
fj
N. M.i
the full value of artistic taste in dehalt whether such and such a man has
a good outlook fur the fuGentlemen;
The New Mexico col which givescompany
Si
signing, and the care and skill necesis shipping about
the "new phone" or the "old phone," lege is contemplating the holding of ture. The
il'ftd it will not be necessary for the
sary In every detail in making and
Liquor Co.
and it
a territorial boys coin growing con four oars per week to Douglas
present
OUT prices are moderate,
finishing.
strike
anticipated
is
the
that
business man who wants to be In com- test this year. Liberal cash prizes will
shipments somewhat, Successors to Mellnl & Eakin and
yet our customers get the benefit in
munication with every one to have be offered for the best showing. Free will increase theOwing;
to a shortage of
style and Quality thai please and givt
Albuqerque. N. M.
romanche.
two Instruments. The chief Improveseed will be sent to all those who wish
Bachechi & Gloml
t borough durability
ment In the new instrument Is the to enter the contest anil will request coal, the concentrating mill of this
DEALERS IN
WHOLESALE
In
put
City,
not
was
company
Silver
at
wherebj simply raising the
same ol the undersigned.
expected
on
us
December
commission
calls up the hello girl.
We are sending a similar eommuni
The mill has been tested WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
The change yesterday was superin- cations to the countv superintendents 10. 1S06.perfectly
satisfactory In every
is
and
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
in
x.
by
to
requesting them
Qj Pleroe, of Dtnver,
tended
take the
respect. The new furnace to be in- W handle everything in our line.
STRONG BLOCK,
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were h real race."
When asked of Mr. Gilmore what
(pari !) enjoyed playing most, he,
VARSITY
very quickly said. "Dick Seeley In 'At
Yale,' and it makes me happy at
every performance to be "one of the
boy.' By the way. I'm er proud
of my boys In this piny. Most of
IN
them are. college graduates and.
hence have all the culture necessary.
and besides, they Hre a good looking
lot of chaps. Mont of them sing very
wel and I've had many college men
tell me that to hear our boys sing the
old college airs on the stage has made
the tears come to their ey s. through
the remembrance of 'the good old
days.' My part, this year. Is the
Gilmore Will Carry Them Along youngest I've ever played. I begun
... ..
i'v juutulH too ill' ii
pw ir.
n.ii.ii i'
was rather amusing.
the HOad Well KnOWn AClOr 1My 'beginning'
t.
Mia alu nt a h.leot!! In lisia
! can miumlur,
SfifiS firfiflt flhanfreS in Albli- - ion, ever
but
old
i
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rii iiPM nnr pi it igii
course,
or
op
.
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"
nuernue in rast seven Years.
un at every turn. They were
trying to make I lawyer out of me.
actor When thc as came that saw my op- Paul Ullinnre. the
I ran off to Chicago and
who appenred In "AI Yale last even- - Portunlty.
mere i secured a place in me iiiinous
Ing at the Klks' upcra house, arrived Jacob Utt
playing
Stock company,
Louis
with his manager. Mr Harry Hardy. that summer in Minneapolis.
Sunday morning James was the leading man und M It and his company
Arthur the leading woman.!
from Wichita. Kas., this being the Julia
There were many other well known
lirst slop out of the Kansas town. people in the company.
A feature Inst night of "At Yale,"
"It was excellent training to be
the college play v hose success all with those fine old actors. The
over the country Is so well known, were all so good to mo and gave me
was the display
of I'nlverslty of 'a store of valuable Information ami
New Mexico colors and pennants on training. After that summer of stock.
took I played tw o seasons with Chauney
the stage, ami the company
along some of the varsity insignia as lolcott. Then I was mude lending
permanent part of the decorations, 'man In Charles Krohman's company.
Americans
Wife.'
The
thus giving the varsity a bit of effec- playing
I
was
tive advertising. "I haven't struck a Abroad.' and 'Charity Hall."
bunch of college boys all along the heralded 'the youngest leading man In
route,
said Mr. nil more last night All" III U.
I
",.-- 71,1 ilillvlitll
w ho appeared to be so chock full of Prom that I became leading man
real college enthusiasm as the varsltj III Old Kentucky' anil then for 'Hen
boyfl here.
It's like renewing one's rietta Crosman.' Just about this time
) oath lo gel a ith them."
the starring bee enme to me and since
Mr. fill in ore tells of the time seven then, without boasting. I have starred
years ago when, according lo Ills tale, most successfully In 'The Three
iie played the "Three Musketeers" one
't'uder the Ited Robe,' 'The
warm Christmas evening, and a por- Tyranny of Tears.' The Mummy and
Bird,' Captain Deban- for
Humming
was
removed
the the
tion of the roof
"The growth of this town ire' and last and best, .'At Yale,' in
occasion.
since that time." lie said. "Is little w hich my part of a poor, proud young
man pleases me better than any of
short of phenomenal."
A Heart to Heart Talk.
tnj parts.
In
play"When 'At Yale' was written for
"I 'think I've been happiest
boys
ami
college
to
me.
ing 'At Yale'
asked to have my part made
the
girls In college towns." said Mr.
that of a Westerner because I like
'They have treated me royally the West and Its people; they are my
It Is best friends."
anil took the play splendidly.
very thrilling to hear them, out in the
inrrlo Nation
auditorium, give their yells with my
name for the last cheer; it quite over- certainly smashed a hole in the bard
rooms of Kansas, but Ballard's
whelms me sometimes."
Syrup has smashed all records
"Hut." continued Mr. Gilmore, "a
Incollege play really appeals to everyas a cure for coughs, Bronchitis.
fluenza and all Pulmonary diseases.
one. The young people love it beHorton, Kansas, writes;
C. H
Is
T.
and
of anil about theni.
cause it
T have never found a medicine that
the older people are given a temporary renewal of spirit and it takes would cure a cough so quickly as Balhem back, for a few moments, to the lard's Horehound Syrup. I have used
time when they, too. were hoys ami It for years." Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
girls. EJvery one is gin, to find a lost
santa IV llrakemaii Mangled.
Illusion; the one who cun retain illuA
dispatch lyom Sellgman, Arts.,
sions never grows old.
"College plays have ben criticised savs: L. S. Angelo, a Santa Ke brake by some as being only representa- - man. located at Needles. Cal., was
Hons of the frolicsome side of youth. killed by falling from his train 80e
This is not altogether true, however. mile east of Picacho early yesterday
I believe the American people go to tool ulllKHe WSI not missed b.v the rest ol
the, theater lo be amused and not to
the arrived at
be taught lessons and, given serious the train crew until was
Immediately
vamoal. The train
thoughts to reflect upon. Then, too. backed
no. the crew keeping a lookIf college plays were not approved of
him,
until his
lor
not go out along the track were
by the public. Ihey would
found lying
mangled remains
through so successfully as thev have alongside
of the right of way.
Experience
for the past two seasons.
Justice of the I'eace Kraemer was
has show n that nothing can puff into notified and held an Inqvlest over the
success u play or an actor unaccept- - unfortunate victim, rendering a verable to the general public.
dict to the effect that deceased came
"Among the best reasons the colto his death accidentally, and blaming
lege play Is so popular is the fact no one. as there wife no witnesses to
that it Is so clean. It, therefore, at- - the accident.
tracts the last, that is to say, the
The remains were taken to Needles
largest element In every community.
lor Interment, whero he was buried
" 'At Yale.' besides being a clean. under the auspices of the Brotherhood
sparkling comedy. Is quite thrilling In of Hallway Trainmen. His wife, in
It Is not Still Francisco, was notilied of the
several of lis-- situations
unusual for the ladles in Hie audience
(o grow as enthusiastic as the boys,
We have M)ld Belle Springs Butler
during our great racing scene, and
have not
stand up and cry out. 'Come on. Yale." for nearly twenty scars ami Maloy's.
At
and 'Good! Good!' just as though it round Its coual yet.
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APPEARED

Great

I

W

Goodness!!

Seal with the
whole of it

Takoma Biscuit

I

,

Cook with half oí it

r

vw-

Takoma Biscuit taste so good you can eat them
them. They are crisp delicious and full flavored.
That's because

n

tlavvt are baked in the right
and used by no other baker.

Loose-Wile- s

dry" and enjoy

a way exclusively controlled

Takoma Biscuit have all the nutriment of wheat they are made
from specially selected soft winter wheat flour which we have tested to
determine the presence of nitrogen the tissue-buildinclement the
nourishing part the good of the wheat.

Electric Light

g

i

& Power Go

Hi

Corner Fourth and Gold.
'Phone Red 98.

So you see, they far good, because they arc baked rinlit They are good
food, because they are made irom good Hour and arc baked right.

.

time.

.

;7.

Takoma Biscuit make a wholesome, satisfying lunch at anv
Ourway of baking in modern ovens retains all the good of
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TAKOMA B St IT
li;..t
nnv
time all the time. Fresh the day they leave the factory fresh
t
80 days after.
package for convenience. Tcu cent
package for economy.
,

ive-tcn-

IOpSE-lLE-

SONS

Whitson Music Co.

-

ft

and

Boston, Mass., sold only by the

Takoma Biscuit arc good when they arc baked
they are good when they leave our bakeries
ry,w,.1 ,,K,,i, tViri. n,'i,.ti
l,oo nra
' 'VI RUVU 11IV.JI i UMI ,..,i
til
Vll.

'fe-;- .

PIANO

WORLD RENOWNED

CHICKERJNG

Consequently there is much more nourishment in Takoma Mi:
an in any other cracker. That s why they arc satisfying.

l

SL

Gas

Albuquerque

18X2)

Everett, BatmMrlater. Klnihnll, Schaeffer, Harvard, and
Marshall & Wendell.
We sell the Peerless Electric Coin slot Piano am! Kimball Automatic

PIANOS

Player Piano.

We carry a full Stock of Edison and Victor Talking Machines and
Records,
Everything sold on our NEW EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

S

1

'
.,
'

'i'Jlfv.

s.O

CHACKER

KANSAS

&

CANDY CO.

CITY, II, S. A.

WE BHOVLDBR THE
RESPONSIBILITY
of what we say.
When we serve you
w ith
brend, rolls, cake, piss, etc
you're assured of getting the best
Ot t
rochiots
obtainable.
bakerr
goods are made In the most cleanly
surroundln-- s and strictly pure. Fresh
dfltly,
and always toothsicne and
wholesome. We also bake special
and other occacakes for weddings
sions to order on short notice.

Hore-houn-

.

I

FREI GHT AUTOS
FROM

-

TO

WINSLOW

1

dio
dm. but he prefers Wlnslow
as the distance Is about twenty miles
shorter than any other point along the
Une of the Santa Fe.
In view of the fact that this will he
of
a permanent affair, the citizens
W lnslow should get busy at once and
see that the bridge Is placed across the
Colorado: In that event the vottme Ol
business done here would be Increased

arc going to work on Immediately.
The company la a big syndicate with
an unlimited amount of capital behind It and Senator W. A. "arl; Is
lone of its largest backers. The company has about 1.SO0 acres of plgCSI
lands on the San Juan river, and will
expend a quarter of a million dollars
operating machinery and also
In
about .".o.oou on the road betweena
Wlnslow and the company's fields,
of 200 miles. A dredge will
be out In capable of excavating '.'.TiOO
yards per day. When running In full
operation about sixty men will be employed, besides nearly 100 Navajo Indians. The first shipment of freight

JUAN

Senator Clark Behind Big Project to Work 1500 Acres oí
Rich
Placer Lands Need
Bridge Over Little Colorado,

considerably.

The road will go within a few miles
of Keums canyon, and the people, residing there would he sure of a good
wagon road to the railroad. That
would also make mote business for
Wlnslow.
Tills is one ol the best opportuniwill consist of twelve to fifteen carconthe adloads of machinery and there will busi- - ties the town lias ever had for welfare,
vancement of its commercial
tinue to he a great amount of
Inesa going buck and forth, besides the and while it is within our grasp we
ore to be hauled' to the railroad. As should not let it slip ottt and be gone
soon as things are In operation two or forever by procrastination, (let busy
three big automobiles, capable of haul- Immediately,
ing two or threo tons of freight will
The largest and best assort ment of
be nut on the road.
In the city.
The Wlnslow Mail sas: Now. Wins- the
hie
ever
more
than
F. G, PRATT A CO.
low win real
necessity of having a bridge over the
Mr.
Notice
Colorado river at this point, will
oersons having bills against
All
Uisher states thai ills cmipani
if
bridge
a
expense
of
the si. Andrew society iii connection
stand- hair the
with the Burns banquet will please
the oeonle of Winslow and theHecounty
estipresent them to
Will out Up the Other half.
Macbeth in the
mate- a good bridge could be built for Harnett building.
Mr.
However,
$15,000.
to
Jtu.ooo
trftsher states that his company would
Oouldni nna tns one man r, this
not stand aü of the expense of a
who wants that saddle or drivbridge, as It would lie then cheaper ing hotse of vours as surelv and as
au
as a For Sale ad can do; anj
freight
nuickly
from
for him to shin the
re
wonio De inreer
beriorif
I

rti-erie- s

!'. II. Lasher, the consulting cnglneer and general manager of th
Nugget Canyon Placer and Dredging
Company of Oregon, and incorporated
under the laws of Arizona, returned loa
Wlnslow Wednesday evening from
trio to the San .loan river in
the southeastern part of 1'tali. The
object of this trip WBS to look over
the country between Wlnslow and
there anil pick out a route for a wag'jn
road to the olacer Holds belonging to
Hi,, i, hove company, and which they
-'

400-mi-
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Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

$50

Down

r

R S T

T

a Home

Monthly Payments $15

REALTY COMPANY
JOHN M. MOORE
West Gold Avenue.
219

v

of the Requirements of Successful

s

"Business

THE MORNING JOURNAL

Job Rooms

I---

S

frame cottages
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two fine lots with each
house goOd fence and outbuilding!, Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
for 1906 paid.

Modern
Men Demand.

PIONEER BAKERY

Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter what the business
may be. We)e made a business of doing it right. In the Job Blooms there is just one motto;
m
Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy9 XShe Trice is always Riht. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry We are prepared to do it quicKly- - We can print it and please you
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rTariverptnTTheK act dircctfyf
on tbe liver, mtke more bile secretea. Th
to why they cure constipation, biliousness,
dyspepsia,
Ask your doctor
if be knows a better laxative pill. We cer
tainly do not. If he does, then use his kind.
W tun a MWil W pubiuk
J C. Art! Co
t h rormnUa of ll our prp-- t .on..
Imil.liM

29, 190

Ayer'"

Hit hOX.

GEO.

T. V. M

V

The

They are
Co Liver Pills
Mil).

New Mexico's Leading

Before

huyini.-SÍrTnea- r

and
Lxamir e Our

street

PIANOS
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WATER
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THIS EXQUISITE

I

DENNISTON IS

rang all the bells, and soon every
d
man In the ci'y was at
work to mend the break, which was
finally stopped.
Tonight the levee Is holding, but
fear Is expressed that the great volume of water now coming from the
Wabash river will do severe damage
to the lug embankment. The levee is
patrolled tonight.
Ohio Falling at Evansvllle.
Evansvllle. Ind.. Jan. 27. The Oho
river Is falling here tonight, whlje the
Wabash river is again rising rapidly.

DESERTMINERS

6omi SFroxn

Send In your wstclirs
for repairs.

11

FRONT

I

a
a
a
a

BRASS BED

CONDEMNED

able-bodie-

Jewelers

THF KM

REPRESENTATIVE l lrTTTrJ"l

A Value
Displeased
at Action of San Miguel
Member Who Turned Against
the Governor.

Las Vegas

People

of Values

An offering far above what you have ever known at the price.
h
tubing in
Stylish and highly artistic In design, having
the highly polished or satin finish; thoroughly well made, with cross
supports and heavy spindles.
Come prepared for a big surprise, as you will pronounce this the
most decided bargain you have ever seen.
In placing our order before the late advance, we are able to
alae at
ofTer this Bed in either finish, full sise or three-quartDOLLARS, worth TIIIRTY-F- I VE DOLLARS.
Ttt KNTY-FIVOt'her Brass Beds in all prices, varieties and designs.
two-inc-

.1.

,Sp..l Orre.pond.M Morning Jo.rnsl I
atempnis. jan. i , i onmmins as
Las Vena. Jan. 28. Keen-e- l is
to tne levee in this district tonight a wor(, conIiderably too mild to
I
considered favorable, and It
now
We sell the CecUlan Piano. A child can play It
f ,hp mfllortv of Las
believed no serious breaks will result Vegas people with regard to the acfrom the present rise.
of a
tion of Representative Dennis-tonThe Square
this city, who changed his vote over i
;0NE KILLED IN
Fatally
Explosion.
Holler
in
Hurt
bill.
attorneys'
Music Dealers
night on the district
Butler, Pa.. Jan. 27. As the
Dennlston is an engineer who was
FIGHT IN ARIZONA WILDS
6 W. GOLD AVE.
of a boiler explosion
Hames given
Established 1Í00.
the nomination for representan
Byers,
a
oil
operator,
was
tive on account of the strong railroad
fatally Injured.
But the railroad
vote In the city.
Owner of Spring Loses Life in
308-31- 0
Railroad Avenue
men have been the first to condemn
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
his action. They are among the most
DEAL
MINE
$75,000
Attempting to Prevent FamIntelligent of the voters of the city
FIRST OF FEBRUARY
and they realise that the bill which
MADE
NEAR
L0RDSBURG
ished Prospectors ReplenishThe capitalists have had some fine
plans to take away the power of ap-- j
W.itili.r Forecast.
New Mex- MTaahliiKtun. Jim. I'M
pointing district attorneys from the
pickings this month. .Tin- - dividends
A trainman arriving from the west
ing
or
Canteens.
In.i
Fa r Tuesday: Wednesday rain
have
stock
Mercantile governor and allow the council the
on llieir
Roberts &
declared
last night Informad the Morning Jourpower to name them has two objects
Mow; mldrr In south portiofl
nal that In all probability the splento millions of dollars. HowCompany sells Property to W. P. 'only,
amounted
Booth,
or
power
In
rain
being
cripple
to
the
one
Kaln
Arlsnua
new Harvey system hotel at Ash
ever, If you are not a capitalist, you
Morning .Journal
per In I I.oaoed Wlre.l
Black, of Salida. Colorado, of siiau-muportion Tuesday: did
srmw in no-l- h
of the governor, the other to force
Fork, the "Escalante," will be finished BrFA
want every dollar to ro ns far as it
Paso. Tex., Jan. 27. In a fight
Wednesday fair In south, r.iin or snow ' up and turned over to the company on
Mining Company.
men w ho had been removed by the
j governor
back into office.
But the
In north portion.
nan. If you have any plumbing or tinthe llrst or February. The hotel is said for water, which meant life to thorn,
'
railroad men, as well as the large mato be practically completed and is not out on the Arizona desert Friday, one
ning repairs why not entrust them
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
Las
Ferguson is In th" city from (only one of the bent of the famuUH prospector was wounded und the
J,
jority of the other citizens of
with us ami hi' will assure you that
Hager-In
most
The
I
in
Lh n v
Important
mining
In
Vegas,
sale
best
Governor
one
believe
of
the
Iliirv.v hotels but
owner of the water hole with Its slenevery
dollar expended will bring ren
Kc
has
city
tinman.
Santa
Tile
Perry
years
Of
in
supply
J
an,
southwest.
,lor
the
In this vicinity was concluded
;i !!
insufficient
Mi
what.
you.
nearly
Including
Estimates cheerfully
to
mea.
turns
large
to
bill
confer
aimed
really
of
priceless,
force
(hllt
i,
n
was
nan.en
the
If
New
York.
i,.e(,n.
from
Monday, when the Roberts & Leahy upon
Japum-silaborers at work laying was killed.
the people the power of electing
furnished.
Theodore MeClaln of New BliKhlon. 50
company
Mercantile
85
sold
mine
their
track '." the new hotel
district attorneys, there would then
After two weck.s prospecting for
P., I !n the city on business.
gold, on the desert, two young broth- to W. P. Black, oí Salida, Colorado. be a difference .if opinion among honDuniel tntega arrived at the Mugas
$75,000.
go
In
on
for
claims
the
Five
Lynn
Desplaln.
nearly
and
Bill
ers.
est citizens as to its desirability, but
Death hj lie, Own Hands.
ye tarda y from Orante, n. at.
perishing for water, cume upon a vu-t- deal, the 85, 86, Emerald. Carlos and It is well realized that the whole mat-- i
verdict,
According
to
coroner's
the
up
to
went
(ruig
George
JudRe
hole known as "Bears Wells." tt. Mr. Black is director and general ter will come before the legislature
Thompson, who died at her twenty-fivMrs I
e
Santa Fe last night on business.
miles from Salome, Ariz. manager of the Shawmutt Cold. Silver again two years hence, before the peo- home near Mountain Park Monday An old man named Jones had taken & Copper Mining
among
The Prompt Tlumher-- t
was
company of Salida pie have any say In the matter, und 122 W.
N.
Wllkerson
Thomas
says
the
night,
suicide.
committed
possession of the water hole and for- and the Crund Prize company of the that the present hill merely takes the
the passengers lo Santa Fe last night.
News,
Thompson
Mrs.
aJamacordo
the prospectors tilling their same place. He was here a few weeks appointive power aw ay from one offiBortt to Mr. am! Mrs. u. s. Hottpi was only sick a few hours. Dr. Otis bad.empty kegs. Refusing to obey him, ago, en route to Clifton, on business. cial w ho can be held strictly account7 IS South Arno, on laturday, a daughW. Miller, of this place, was sent for. they continued to replenish their supHe happened to drop into the Roberts able for his acts and gives it to a
ter.
but arrived there after the death of ply from the hole, when Jones seized & Leahy store, and saw
some of the number of temporary officials who
Mi and Mrs. H, H. Rett. Of Silver Mrs. Thompson,
The contents of the his rifle and opened lire Uoon them, ore from the sr., which
Interested htm.
If the Hon. Mr. Denniston has
City won among Sunday's arrivals at dtiooasofl! stomach win he anal lead to and the tight began.
When It was He inquired about the ore and was cannot.
political ambitions he must
tin Alvaradu.
determina the drug used. The body over. Jones was dead and Bill Des- shown the smelter returns for ore Uty future
th-look
further than Lus Vegas to
needs
v. ltretherton. wife of
Huck plaln was badly wounded.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
was prepared by Undertaker
Mis
shipped. He returned to Salida, con- seek the gratification of them.
mine superintendent at Clarkvllle, N.- and shinned to Ej Paso, where, we
here
partners
and
sulted
htm
returned
pasterit
In
tin
M
MONUMENTS
uas an .ii rival
understand, it was met by the father.
Saturday and Inspected the mine
W. o
Hempstead,
Robert L. M Ross has received
dav
of Philadelphia,! REMAINS OF FIRE BOSS
White and Black Hearse
North Second Slreet
Monday the deal was made. Mr. Black word
of
inSchool
Kmmerson
;
the
body
place
to
Is
for
from
slightly
that
took
the
Shgdrach
who
Dr. w.
told the Liberal that he would return
in Boston that his daughter.
also acenm-Bc- e HIDDEN IN WRECKED MINE as
Mr. Thompson
Oratorv
disposed and Is able to be in his of- - burial.
soon as he had attended to some
out of the whole school of
The deceased
only between 10 and 12 o'clock pMled the remains.
pressing business, and start deep work, Miss Mav.
hits been at
......
bad lived mat Mountain Park about
a, m
ora.- f.nir
ui'.o. Mi.ii,
to
sink
property.
on
A special to
He
the
Intends
27.
Pueblo,
Colo..
Jan.
the leading role in the
Deputy Sheriff Alearlo Moiitoya. One year, und came to this section for the Chieftain from Trinidad. Colo., R working shaft about
a thousand locied lo take
a
soon.
Ross
given
Miss
to
be
ot
of
t.lav
her health. Her father
the benefit
who is assistant sergeant at arms
feet, and thoroughly open the proper- class be remembered in Albuquerque
says:
the legislative council, lefl last night Is a wealthy citizen of Philadelphia,
"By the verdict of the coroner's jury ly before he considers the matter of willone of the contestants In the ora- for Santa
He wants to know torloai contest a year ago last Decern-- i
In the Primero mine explosion Inquest. reduction works.
There was a small lire Hi Ihe plant
which was concluded today, the Colo the kind of ore he has to reduce be- - bcr.
SHROUDS
MYSTERY
SatCOmpenj
Lumber
of the American
rado Fuel & Iron company md its! fore he erects the works. It is easy
urday, at 1 o'clock In the afternoon.
hlame to see that Mr. Pluck Is a practical
MURDER OF PHYSICIAN employes are exonerated of
Mrs. Cunningham, wife of Dr. J. M.
which was. however, extinguished in
Wednesday, as a (business man. and understands
his
last
for
disaster
the
done.
of Ihe First
to:, much damage was
He has plenty of money Cunningham, president
24 lives were lost, business.
of which
result
is reported quite serl- be
Modest,, OrtI., who it Is said DM
His advent Into the National bank,
witnesses were back of him.
-- Moses siiver- - Nearly one hundred
Jan.
York.
II
Míe went
Boston,
whither
in
again
ouslv
ii
Instructed to bring that Contest
Shakespeare camp means more foi
examined.
again-- t Representative Lucero y Mon- - man. the t. George back driver who
In some weeks ago to visit her daughman
been
unv
who
body
has
of
other
Reese
than
of
No
J.
the
trace
tl
W.
ajm Kjcx ku.viu.ot roofdvo.
after Dr. Charles
tova of Bernalillo county, left las' was arrest
camp. The S5 mine was located ters.
boss,
the
fire
Lutnley,
the
has
American
a
prominent
physician,
had
Right foi Santa Fe to confer With the Townaend.
by Matt Doyle many years ago. He
been found.
at
wounded
mortally
been
and
shot
company Is est.-ibstatesmen.
The (iross-Kcll- y
Wm k wil be resumed at the mines sold It to the Shakespeare Mining
Brighton. IStaten Is
Ills horn In N'-E. P. Kipley. president of tin Santa
company, which worked It some six lislilnc a new- - wholesale store at Sun- tomorrow.
yesterday,
arraigned
land,
in
court
was
city
In
the
He railway system, arrived
years ago. and shipped an abundance nvside. and O. A. and W. B. Barick- today niul held in $25,000 bail for
son have gone from Lis Vegas to take
last night, accompanied by hut famof good ore. The. Shakespeare comOFFICTr
TURNS
CAVALRY
ily, on Santa Fe private car No. 2. on further examination,
nway. Its manager left, charge of it.
pany
faded
on
case.
the
Utile light was thrown
r home
th.- way to Mr. Illnley s w
In
UP MISSING IN CUBA and Its creditors never could gel or
In Sania Barbara, al., where they will in police no not enieriain tne ineqry
with
its officers
communication
MONEY TO LOAN. On Improved
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nothing
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burglary,
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months.
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owners. Why they acted as they did real estate. Occidental Life Insuran- First Street Z Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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lougli. Lost From Havana
as a beP bo; at one of the local
owed the Roberts &. Leahy Mercantile
today
said she and
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